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of the commonwea.,h with or
witheut the consent of local
officials.
House Majority Leader Add:-
son Everett (D-Masen) was the
sponsor df thrbill. and it is
generally conceded to be in-
spired and supported by the
state administration.
The politically explosive meas- The Democrats who voted for
"4-btragini The bill to the We Ruleseesar- reported nue by- t
Rules Ccmmittee Monday night floor for possible action includ-
with 24 Democrats and 14 Re-
publicans signing the committee
report.
The bill would extend general
jorisdiction to the state 'police,
f permitting them o exercise their
re-School
ed:
House Speaker Morris Wein-
traub and Reps. Bach, Billing:en,
Bush, Casey, Clore, E. E. Cook,
Fields, Finney, Greene, Hahn,
Hari, -leteGu ire, McReynolds,
M a eit ey, Newberry, Ratcliffe,
Peed, Richard e
se.h Se.h,' Tin-
sly,- Wilson and. Yuen&
hepeblicans vereng
Clinici* Dates  
the bill were:
Reps. Bar.ey, Burress. Paul
1
emelt, Wter r,
Duff. Nick Johnson, Peace,
Qua Is, 'Rayburn. ..encier, Carl
heynolds, Willen axle Witch.
The Sena e passed sestet_ bills
ay Mete, and the house 
pissed 10 including tt propose,'
ccnstitutienal amendment.
The cons:-Lutional proposal
passed . by :he (louse would
permit sheriffs , to serve cone-
seeutive terms. If approved by
the Senate, t he amendment
would appear op state ballots
Almo. A through L. March 14, in the 1959 general election.
9:00 a.m.. M through Z. March The only other bill passed in
14. 1:30 p.m.
a W. Z. Carter School, March 28.
19.00 a m.
Dexter and Independence.
March 28. 1:30 pm.
Faxon. April 4. 9:00 a m.
New Concord, April 4, 130
p
Kirksey and Coldwater, April
11, 9:00 am.
Hirzel, April 11, 1:30 p.m.
A. B. Austin School, A through
L.. April 18, 9-00 a.m.. M througip
et, April 18, 1:30 p.m.
- Murray Training School, A
through L. May 16. 9:00 a.m.,
M through Z. May 16, 1:30 p.m.
Douglass, May 23, 9:00 a.m.
Announced
Pates have been announced /or
the pre - school examinations
wh ch will be held at the Callo-
way County Health Center.
Some changes may have to
be made, officials said, b u t
notices will be publighed three
or four days before each clinic.
First
with
" Local News
and
Local Pictures
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
State Police Jurisdiction
hill Posed For Passage
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN leatherity in any city or county
United Press Staff Correspondent
tRANKFORT IP— The state
police jurisdiction bill was among
50 measures posted for passage
ir the House of Representatives
.'day as the Kentucky. General
"Xssebly began its final 10 days
of sessions.
Lower Midwest
Gets Another Dose
Of March Snow
By UNITED PRESS
The lower midwest and
plains states got another
of March snows. boosting
cumulations of old and
snow in parts of western Kansas
to more than a foot today.
The storm also dropped an
additional two inches of.. snow
in the St. Louis. Mo., area Mon-
day night to bring the total ,no
(teeth there to seven inches.
) A one to two-inch snow covet
spread into west central Illinois'
during the night, and weather-
men said snow flurries were
expected today along the Ohio
Valley and the central Mississippi
Valley
A high pressure center in
the Great Lakes region pre
either chamber that aroused
much con reversy was a House
bill that would permit school
dis,ricts to levy a special school
1 building tax up to 50 -cents
without a referendum.
Rep. Charles Wirseh tR-Camp-
bell successfully amended the
bill to make it apply only to
counties containing a city of
tho second class.
insereion of the amend*
ment. the bill passed by a 45
te 22 e .ei ieit /only after the
clerk hao called the roll three
times.
Both the House and Senate
passed bills that would require
the Division of Forestry to set
up a statewide system of forest
fire protection program.
the
dose
ac-
new
vented the snow from pushing
northward into its usual haunts,
although a few flurries occurred
•An the lower lakes region Mon-
day night.
Heavy snow fell from the
western Dakotas and western
Nebraska through Kansas and
into Missouri Some rural schools
in the snow band were closed,
but mild temperatures prevented
highways from becoming snow-
packed.
•LOTS OF WITNESSES
OAKLAND, Calif. V —Flexing
referee Jack Silver had his wal-
let stolen from his coat while
refereeing amateur matches at
the Oakland Auditorium. The
matches were sponsored by the
Oakland police department.
Weather
e Report
uNITIri PRESS
Southwest KstuCky — Mostly
cloudy today, chance of scattered
light snow this morning, high
near 40. Partly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday with little tem-
perature change. Low tonight
smear 30. high Wednesday near
d40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 37. Paducah 34,
Covington 33, Hopkinsville 37.
Louisville ,,34, Lexington 32 and
Lopdon 31.
Evansville, Ind., 32.
• - . .
.:••.41141101%
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The bill would require all
counties to participate.
Other measures passed in the
House 'mewled: '
(Continued On Page 4)
Another Beating
Reported In New
York Schools
NEW YORK IP —A 18-year-
old high ectrool bor faces assault
ehseges on eismPl'atot of a moth-
er eta charged tries with beat-
ing her daughter whele h e
teacher was out of time room.
The bey. Gary Alden, punched
aria kicked Elaine Rice, 15, and
hit 'ter ,tivih n*sails breaking
her weer. Mrs. Ruth Rice told
pelisse. Beth pupil' are white.
The incident leek piece at the
Thomas Jeff ereon Hegel School
In Broakeyn. the erre in which
a 17-year-okl Negro. Maurice
Kessler. threw lye into the heft.
ef David Ozersky. 16. hest fall,
terrors 'nerdy bliding him. That
ineddent led to a current grand
jury .nveraigation s violence in
public schools.
School Bus Bill
Is Introduced
FRANKFORT 6111 — A school
bus regulation bill, which bears
the stamp of approval of the
state administration, Monday was
intrediteed 41,6 the /Louse af Rep-
sesentatives by Reps. Sam Hale
and Mrs. Ann Butcher Hall (D-
Floyd).
The bill was prepared by a
committee of school superintend-
ents and pupil personnel di-
rectors with the assistance of
the Department of Public Safety
and the attorney general.
The bill provides for monthly
inspection of school buses for
mechanical defects and annual
physical examinations for school
bus drivers.
Prospective school bus drivers
also must obtain a certificate
of their qualifications to drive
such vehicles from the Depart-
ment of Public Safety.
Other provisions of the bill
would restrict the load for any
bus to the gross vehicle weight
ratiog certified by the bus man-
ufacturer and would limit school
bus speeds to 45 miles per
hour.
•••••••
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
, Ky.
se!"_""as.. =
Tuesday Afternoon, March I 1938 
1
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXIX No. 60
Fi
O
rst National Library week . 1 Repeal Of Excise Tax On NewPRCLAMATION
March 16-22
1. A Gerdto poll survey in Cars Considered As BoostWHEREAS: *
1955 :eves:FA snot 61% of the
Ainc:essn see , i hed nal reed • •
a beef in she prceecerse 12
menths except the Bible,
2. Ws rer'eze hat In the wends
f Bee: is ell eadi!reg mak ei h a
full men" and our csuntry needs
an inf_rrn5s1 c:tizenry.
3. The First Not.onal Library
Week w2l ,be ilreersed March
16- 22.
NOW, THEREFORE:
1. Ws urge our ciSizens
 see esbeetere Ne'e- ng.; • T. etra r v 
Week by nrek.ng use of the
.esitong facilities in our cern-
marety. ••
2. We urge each ceezen, chid
end adue., t !ifeeileses the theme
f ?hi National Lear 3.ry Week
eed eeks up and rzed — f.r
etorn, 0. enters:a:n(71,m one
-'t. tot 4tnswledge.
efreass E eo. Maysr
- City of Mur:iay
- - —
ATOMIC MISSILE SHOOTER - e Orayback, the U S Navy a first submarine capable ot tiringTh
_ :story Of Lunch 
Room Is PTA Topic
atomic werheaci guided missiles, rests at Mare island Navy Yard Calif., at cumniissioning time. ---
The diesei-peneered sue carries two' 1,000-mile Reguius missitea. one of which Is mounted on .1h-  Is: ry f le- -reth m
Saunc.ons tiers..portion atop null cuntainet tut two missiles. ;to. • ,441110/11434 SUUNaradaie) e-sga m r the. Me:: y eth 1
-1•43---13.4---PZ -warn_
Panel On Youth
Is PTA Feature -Ell. Smith, Member Of First 
et 'tele' g Pay efr at the
'ure Fred Soheittz. pr.ne:pai uf Faculty Of MSC, Dies- Toda"V, Parele" fea-
Mut-my Hi so-, gh 3:31, and the
Stu -lent Ceinel at the meeting
of the -Parent-Teaoshers Associa-
t.iiin Their -day n,jchi at 7:30 in
the audeorium.
Ag interesseng meeting h a s
been plenned including epee: a I
ITILIS.0 by Mary Ann Wallace.
and Ann Wreither in addition to
the panel en Youth. Dr. Waeter
Bc4tburn, chairmen. w II pre-
Ode at the meet:nee- '
Hominess will he Dr. .and • Mrs.
Bisekburn. Mr and Ars. Bur-
gess lalarker, Mr. snd tars. Pot
Wiss, Wieburn Case .t one Ms.
and Mrs. Lynn Lasseter.
Boy Hangs By One
Foot As Mother Dies
NEW YORK V — A four-year
old boy hung by one foot be- '
tween the ties of an elevated
subway platform for five minutes
Monday. screami rog for his
"Ineminy." She was ttead benea'h
the wheels of a train. ,
As hundreds watched a n d
pras-ed in the street 60 feet
below, t w o policemen braced
themselves to catch the bey. He
was finally pulled to safety at
the track level by. the train's
motorman and a transit police-
man. His• ankle was - bruised.
but he was otherwise unhurt.
Police said Mrs. Mahe Vitucci.
30. had picked up 'he youngster,
Michael Jr. a nd deliberately
Jumped with him into the train's
path. On the platform she left
packages containing new clothes
for her two other children, Lu-
cille. 8. and Christopher, 11.
Mike fell head first between
the ties and one foot caught
in the structure.
"Mommy! Mommy!" he cried.
"Ilelp me!"
His shrieks brought crowds
from the stores on the Brooklyn
street below and the two officers
from their beat.
The youngsters was by then
under the train, which rootorman
Matthew Reiss, 42, had been
unable to stop in five to avoid
the mother. Reiss and transit
patrolman John Roselle jumped
to :he tracks and reached under,
working frantically to free the
boy without •dropping him
through the ties
Final Tobacco
Sale Thursday.
The last sale of dark fired
tobacco will be held on both
the Murray and the Mayfield
markets on Thursday. according
to Holmes Ellis, manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association.
This will , be the final sale
for which supports will be made.
CUP PLAY SET
MEXICO CITY tlfi —The In-
ternational Golf Association will
hold its sixth championships and
Canada Cup matche shere in
November. The exact dates and
the name of the course for
the competition will be announc-
ed later. The IGA represents
30 nations throughout the world.
.4•.• ••••.*
• ..•rileMpliMPIMANIK,NS.
•
•
cued this morning a. ocloca
in the elerray Hospital after
an illness of almost two years.
The funeral will be held at
.he Murray See enth and Poplar
Church of Christ Wednesday, at
2:30 p.m. Alonzo Williams of
Paducah and Paul Hodges of
Murray will be ministers in
Charge of the service. Interment
.1.t. in.. the Murray Memorial
Gardens. The J. H. Churchill
Fine:. i .Herne: is in charge of
funeral arrangements.
Mr. Smith came to Murray
ir August of 1923. the year
'he college was begun, as a
teacher of mathematics. He later
developed t tte orextension and
crrrespondence services of the
celicise and originated the off-
campus instruction program. As
Mr. Smith's duties in extension
grew, his teaching schedule be-
came smaller, and eventually he
Government Going
Back On Treaty
Is Indian Claim
WASHINGTON dPi —The goo -
ornrnerst claims; .it can flood e
-gr itip of Seneca Indians o f
trees:- Allegheny River reserva-
t: n wilt 'a new clam deesetes a
1794 treaty ani a premise tre
Ge nye Wsistv.ngt on.
The Senecas have as-iiel
federal court to Wick r: .r. o-
t:on of a filo:d cimtr 1 i.:n
K.nzua. Pa,. designed te
Peteburgh.
The Inilan reservation ss
few miles upstream in N e w
Y. state. They say the United
States prornisied in a 1794 treaty
"never to claim" their donde nor
"diskurib" the Indians in its, use.
Futherrnere, the Indians claim,
Pregident Washington told them
in 1790 that the lands were
theirs and that "only your men
acts can c,,rtvey them away."
In a 'brief filed Mendes the
giivernrnere, said repents by
Hotree and Serrate approprestiens
subeerrunleees show that ash c
lawnsakers were 'aware of the
Indians' objections and delibera-
tely dhiese to -override their.
The Senate oriiup said it re-
al:zed 'the fassixl e miroil plan
frofdst.-- Rs4 ia•--',4atiationiry" tes
the Indians, but they could al-
ways go to court to "determine
the issuese'
Therefore. Just ice Depa rem ent
attorney Ralph S. Boyd, argued,
rrtgress epee if ica.11y intended
to change the treaty even
though its Enal bill d'id not say
so. The Indians weed be CUM -
penma,ted for the land.
Both sides may be alloWed to
file reply briefs. Then the case
will be up 44, Federal Judge Jo-
seph C. MeGarragh•y for deci-
sion.
NO PLACE TO HIDE
ELIZABETH CITY. N. C. V—
Revenuers say their own air
Pace here is paying off. Federal
alcohol tax unit agents took to
the air in ,helicopters and found
eight bootleg distilleries in two
days. _ At&
••••
E. H. Smith. a member of the , leach.ng eaoge her to be-
feet Murray State Cc:ege faculty. I ccmesepirecter of Extension. a
potation --her held until - his re-
tirement in
In addition - a eke duties a:
Murray State, Mr. Smith was
a minister of the chetah of
Christ. and he had been
elder in the Murray Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ
since 1926.
He was born in Obion Coun:y,
Tennessee. June 15, 1874; how-
er he moved at an early age
:0 Dresden Tennessee. which
he considered his home town
Mr. Smith was a graduate of
the National Normal and Busi-
ness College, Henderson. Tennes-
see. from Which he held a
Bachelor of Science Degree Be-
re he became 3 member of
'he Murray Sate faculty, he
was principal of Wingo High
School trim 1908-1923. He also
taught during summer terms at
Western Kentucky State Normal
School and a: Colorado State
College.
In November of 1903 he was
married to Miss Flora Parrish of
Dresden. Mrs. Smith survives.
Other survivors include t w o
daughters Mrs. Sylva Atkins and
Mrs. Hensley Woodbridge. botei
of eeurrav: .four grandchildren,
"r, WP• Williams. • Murray.
letre- Limes. Atkins, Greenville.
Ky., Mrs A D. Pollock, Jr.,
• - nd Susan Woodbridge,
• : y two brothers. Charters
'h and Claude Smith both
' Presden, and a sister. Mrs
' one Reavis of Memphis. also
• ur great grandchildren.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Elders of the Seventh and Poplar
Street Church of Christ, Urban
G. Starks. Cecil Thurmond. and
B. G. Myers. also I. A. Glasgow.
J B. Brown, Ralph Woods, M. 0.
Wrat her. Preston Ordway. Glin
Jeffrey, Matt Sparkman and Esco
Gunter.
Active pallbearers will be Dr.
A. D. Wallace. Otis Patton,
Vernon Anderson. Kenneth Gro-
gan. James Thurmond, and Rol-
and Goodjion.
Au,itn S:h. - es.r.eiv4s
Asseeation meeting leer wesk.
Mrs. C'ars' Ma- •Paksr was
n 'shares . f the pee gram.
y Pink:es, and Slarley
eh:en played piens, to and
he Wore and faurere grades of
Mrs. .Bun Crawt ri. Wes Sit:n-
eer, Mr-- Wells. Overbey and
Mrs reRue Overbey, sang ecal
nerneeers. Mrs. Joe Pat Ward,
en:Liman, presided at the busi-
noes session.
Ttl 7 bet nn.ng of the !'inch-
room when eh:. :etc Mrs. Herry
Fenton was president iirei Mrs.
Joe 'w'as finance ctra.rman
was desire-bed.
Mrs. Joe Dakeer. kinetudorn
Asp••••••., introdUeed the pet-
shonel who ace er eerv4eccfrest.-
rnents during a tour 4
ITS.
Former Murray
Man Dies
Word was receised this morn-
ing of the death of Oatman H.
Trevathan, age 62, who passed
away Sunday, March 9th in
De reit. Mich. He is a •former
resident of Calolway County.
Death was very sudden.
He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Herbert Trevathan and sis-
ter, Mrs. Cary Skinner of Clarks-
ville. Tenn.: one etephew. W C
Skiner. Jr.. Fort Worth. Texas
and several Cousins in Calloway
County.
The body will arrive in Mur-
ray Thursday morning at 10
o'clock and funeral will be held
Thursday afternoon at the J. H
Churchill Funeral ̀ Home at 3:00
p.m.. with H. C. Chiles officiat-
ing. Burial in City Cemetery.
TENNIS TOUR SLATED
NEW YORK IP --Yeung Bar •
ry MacKay ,d Dayton, Ohio
ranked fifth maternally, and
Dors,thy Head Knock. of Forest
Hills. N.Y., ienked thirds will
compete in international tennis
tourneys at Cairio and Alexan-
dria. Egypt, and probably at
Casablanca. They leave March 3
on the tour arranged by the
U.S. State Department.
WASHINGTON AR re-The ad-
ministre ti. n 'today js reported
r- - n' 'do- ne- Congre;s to
-lore! he federal e-xte4e tag on
emir tars 'to' give the recess-don-
atarmebile ineuetry a shet
in the ann.
A trigh'y rs'isced lnformart.
ii th- pr7p-eai may be dis-
cussed ferther at President - El-
ie-rill- ereir''s • •weelely conference
ss isle Re fltiP.'4rn, eenkg,resii Joiat 
trader'
But ars:Cher alenin!stration
i ere: d killing the auto • tax,
wit ti eese $150 or msre to !the
price ef new Cars 'eani brings
the Treedsry a bilibn dollars a
year, is. jest one -rf several lax
eSeteeer st:yey for when
- sne. if-elts Pre :lent dee!des
fax re': f eeeleci tc..mbat
he bissete saimp.
Vete Rreecent Rich:rd. 'M.
Nilsen its 3 pserible teesff "aid
'If:raiser Ass -Tev.ri.el
.be-Iscrae tax cut :tee ead of
"erasseve" pubec wrk.. spend,-
ern 'if mere g wernment action
'!. e 'needed to f:ght the rseeesSon.
At iIi: lime time }lease Dem-
r :este: leelert prAn5e1 quick
?ct' n by Ccngrey; to brx-,•sit the
jebless pay ter the rising, army
of ur.:.rnp yeii—zipez•ed to
-trod 3.100.000 in the lateet
7r:memt csectele ions.
H use Democrats revealed
they aren't waiting for Preslo
dent Esershower to ceme up
web a pSan, but are drafting
'e.g.:dote:re of their own to in-
;"ease es t :ley the amount but
he !smell cf time j :bless bene-
r. will be paid,
Rep. Clevc:oni M. Bailey (D-
W. Vail seed he" will pu fir
a new pubeic eseshs efeafetrucei en
bill :h1s year as a "publ:e
works" measure. He said tits
vroald 'a view of the
unemOoyfrient priblem
San. J hn F. Kennedy-. ID-
eal:ed for a new labor
iito „ keep union treasuriesfrAnw
ing looted and to curb
"ccrtan eeeering and un-
demeerat ic p -'.. 'ees." The Sen-
ate Raekrts C ee member
prop' sed a bill to 1713 une)s
ir.pen up ithe:r ratans' I r
hibit them frern an.ng any
ne more than $2 i00 and
mit the running of exeals un-
der trusteeships.
Other ce ngreseenel news:
Cotton: The Senate blocked a
meve wheal weuld have all( wed
an emergency 30 per. cent in-
crease in.' cotton acreage this
year. Is voted 48 to 36 against
suspendirsg Senate rules to ale
ee considerate n f 'he. amend-.
ROTC Rifle Team
Wins Over Arkansas
In their tenth eh meter te
striultier rifle match the Murray
State Rifle Team of the ROTC
Detachment. Wens' their tenth
eic4opr by defeating Arkeness
StatrCealege J neeber Nrk..
by a score f 1411 ti 1265.
Cadets Will'arp Breeliack and
Larry „ Cnabtroc ef the .Murray
teem, tied fer ip inn ire eeth
a sacure of 284 each. Other Min:-
ley kali .-ciirers were: Cadets
Victor Pewell. 283: James Brad-
:stetter. 281; and Charles Rob-
erts, 279.
Cadet. Centwell se ired 268 to
claim tip place for the Arkansas
State team. .
Food, Automotive Equipment
Takes Most Of Calloway Dollars
(tipecial to the Lodger & Timm)
NEW YORK, March 5 — How
much did, residents of Calloway
County spend in the last fiscal
year' Where did they spend it
and for what?
The latest data on the local
market, gathered as part of a
national study by the Standard
Rate & Data Service, shows that
retail store expenditures were
at a high level. Increases were
made in a number of lines,
especially the non-durables. A
few others did net meet the
previous year's totals.. ^
The local retail 'Stores chalked
up a sales volume of $19.072.000
in the fiscal year ending July
1, 1957, according to the SRDS
survey. The biggest outlays were
for food and for automotive
equipment.
Offsetting to an extent this
large sales figure is the fact
-.hat living costs reached a new including -department. variety
peak in the period. In general.
however, the working population
found that it gained More than
it lost. Wages rose faster than
the cost of living did. But the
pattern was broken in the last
quarter of 1957, when the slump
set in.
A breakdown of the amount
of retail business activity in
Calleway County. by kinds of
merchandiee, reveals that the,
sales totals in some of the lead-
ing types of Stores were as
follows:
Food stores. $3,825.000. equiv-
alent to 20 per cent of all retail
business locally. •
Automotive stores; comprising
those selling cars, motorcycles,
beats and automotive parts, 6.-
280,000. This was 33 per cant
of the total.
General merchandise storeg,
and general stores.. 51.624.000, or
9 per cent,
Apparel shops, limited to those
primarily selling articles for per-
sonal wear, $508.000, equal to
3 per cent.
Home furnishings stores, a
total of $626.000. amounting to
over 3 per con'.
American consumers boosted
their spending fie goods and
services during the year to a
new high approaching 52130- bil-
lion, about $12 billion mere than
in the previous year. In addition.
they have been saving more
than usual, about $20 billion a
year.
Better incomes made it pos-
sible. In Calloway County aver-
age net 'income after taxes
amounted to $3.020 per family.
compared with $3,482 the year
before.
me rat rs
Gen. Maxwell
D Tay! i.re 1 sear .vel f the
sratenedratieres ntlitnry p a y
'raise pled which i.s geared part-
ly te atr rnic-aire
• Pried S .pports: Muse f'i r m
• INV wraer . put Ire h !teem be-'
tend a c-nereesienal drive tor.
-ek Agrtalture Sesretery Ezra
aft Benson  from seaeh:nf 1958
t!. rim 2 support;. D.emoceses
and Reo•sb!icarw, ort._,two House
a ST:C1.1 ure eabcdrznit tees both-
esiorsed a -Serro'e la:14 that
frssze Liam price sup-
ports n t ices -titssn 1987 levels.
Remelt's:: The chairman _4 the •
"Irri:ta E-Ire't:ng Committee re-
f.  feoly acti:..ni on iesrlIncti
S esen!ci :It eewi us ertler to :n-
ese rOsee 27,eged adv-ance elesks"
n Feieria! Board ac-
on,;,
Detente Defense Secretary
c.Ifl. .14-litE r y sesed the eew
iency deIenee money bill •
:a to g. to. Csastre weuld
.at :zasi. $1,270,030.000. He
es.  'Veil  el weeed caeil:ofor- -in---
ars:kJ due r.;:h of B-52 by-
-':•igrn b.nsbcrs.
•
Damage To
Higinsiys Jn
The Millions
FRANKFORT 11% —The diree-
o r -f ghway De- .
averment's Meinlerrance Division
Mesidsy etre the recent be-
t-roi (Cr° weather, coupled with
stededett Varese Elm teemed "mil-
sf dateare" damage to Ken-
- icky's vide and highways.
J. A. Spears telmeted that at
!easit she milli'-,n dollars worth
ef emergency repairs must be
made srnmedistely. He added it
may be menthe before surveys
eon determine :he entre extent
f Oarnage.
Th- .Detartment of Higtnelys
ternv,,rarilv reduced the
em truck weight limits
rtutivnd miles at,
el"m'marte further• e iads
ri,inage
Spears save verig mite were
• being reduced in saes AA
7- eds, vete oh are main trick
✓ otes is h limits of 59.640
diunds. Weight, limits also are
being lett intact on Clam A
e ads, witch permit._ limits_ .af
42.000 pounds. r
S ms roads wh.ch previously
had tip limits of 21 tons are
beans reduced to 15 tem, and
thcrs that normally allow 15
• in limits have been dropped to
mini, and five t
The hardest hit roads, accord-
ing to Spears. were the smaller
roads with shallow peeing and
!ittle or no base. He added. 'The
eiee'her hasn't been Partial. It
has heats in every district."
Fiscal Cour;s in several west-
i•rn Kentucky counties took
omergency action last month.and
'orrporar:li reduced load limits
in sections where the damage
w a, greatest.
Schools were closed temporar-
ily in Hopkins. Henderson and
Builer counties because of rola
cenditiens .
The hardest hit cl iser temp-
'eerily in Hopkins. Henderson
seri Butler counties because of
(Continued On Page 4)
Salvation Army
Unit Will Be Set
Up For Calloway
••••
Ernie Thompson. field repre-
sentative of the Sali-ation Army
for Kentucky and Tennessee, is
in Murray to form .a 'local unit
of the Salvation Army.
Thompson said !hat he had
met with the Murray Ministerial,
Assoetation and that they would
have' re-Psftentatives witg him
le meet with United Fund of-,
f,cials to obtain an allocation
fit in the fund for next year.
Also a local unit would be' set
up. he said.
When the Saleatierilteme be-
comes part of the Utii ed Fund,
then no more door to !door
eolicitations would be made- in
the business district by Salvation
Army workers. Thompson said.
They would continue, however.
he said, until insert fall when
the United Fund drive is held.
-
•
s.
•• •
ow... `,••
•
Air
"
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
When he had given thanks he ... said,
Take, eat, this is my body which is broken
for you; this do in remembrance of me.
I Cor. 11:24.
Paul said it is no longer I that live. but
Christ that liveth in me. No mortal ever livesl
nobler life.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER 4 TIMES F44.1
Over six hunifred people attended the annual John
Deere Show last night at 8 :00 -o clod: which was held
at the Farmers Tractor and Implement Company.
L. L. McNutt and ;,on are the owners of the business.1
Daniel F. Ellis, 82, died at 8:15 Monday night at
the home of his  daughter. Mrs. Joe Cobson of Murray
---R.)ute 3.
Rudy Hendon of Concord was re-elected president
of the Calloway County • Farm Lureau at. the •annual l
meeting of members Saturday in the Court. House.
George E. Overby was re-elected Commander of Cal-
• loway County Post 5638 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
at a meeting held last night in the club rooms. - -t.ri sic re aglin at last.
The mipiagemenl -of Riley Furniture and ,Appliance L..r.g sick with colds ill
Cvmpany announced. that they will itioVe soot into their 7....riti7r St:11 quite a few around
new location at the corner of Maple and 4th Streets. that are Ili. childrne hadfneasles-,
A .$1400.410 heating, system xyas insta el in ‘74Outh - r"""•Ps. ', 
_
IC --
Pleasant Grove Church last Saturday, wh
pected•some months ago.
WORLD'S OLDEST LIVING THING-The Great Pyramid of
Cheops was just being put up when this bristlecone pine
was a shoot 4.600 years ago. It ha 's been found to be the
world's oldest known living thing by Dr. Edmund Schulman
1 left> of the University of Arizona and the Laboraturylif
Tree-Ring Research, and his assistant, M. E. Cooley (right).
The tree grows in Inyo National Forest, in eastern Califor-
nia's White mountainx (International)
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h was ex- Mrs, Lanney Clark. Mrs. Thu-
rr.as Mathis. Mrs. Hardy Miller.
Mrs. Asa Simmons, Mrs. 'goy
,Cra.g a:: Were absent from
'church Sunday with flu..
Una.: Buddy Albritteh is about
as estia:.
, Mr, Bonnie St. John and,
:daughter were real sick with!
measles Alias Hogue is no bet-
T&re Linville was able to
a*.ter.ci church past .two Sundays,
but nes another cold now.
Cailers to see and • stay. with
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
!last aeek etc. Mr. and Mrs.
4Deen_Sznin..ris. Mr. „wig Mrs.
Gv rge Larva,. Mrs N 1.2-Vea-
am. Mrs_ Clarice Gregary. Mrs.
Las,. , cr. H:il. Mrs. Jin, Al.britten.
air- I E Allbrittem Mr. and
Mr- HIO Waltarnsaand daugh-
sa Mr ..r.ae 34taa.du0,e•Le
Mr oral Mrs. Marvin
Niacin Mrs "liar.an Lamb. alt.
and Mr- E.li, Snoernaker and
alas N las S.rnm,ns and pos-
,.biy .fit'rs.
Mrs. N L Wilean visited Mr.
_ad Mrs: Har ,:d Gragan and
A•rry last fuesday Barry had
-srxssies. --
Mr and Mrs Jim Al:bre:en
.nd San were Sunday' ainner
guesig -of Mrs Jim Morgan and
-c.ughter ,n Pane. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Glen Farilarig of
S. 1,A.11S. M'-. were week end
guests ,1 Mr. and Mes Lassiter
Hal and ianatiy. Cangratulations
nen,
I Mr and Mrs. Joe H. Curd
.iseed Mr. and Mrs. Plomer
k famas a . wheal ,Wed-
• as:. regha
Brolrier Hugh Fulforet• will fill
regii.ar appointment at New
' paaaa nee Church af Crinst 2nd
et. no- Jay Lackhart
•• 4-h.•Suncay morning
ana evening Service
, at o.30.
Mr drat Mrs. Gene White
• and s, ns were reeerft guests of
[ Mr. and 54rs. /taro) Muter and
cen ks it I s ..on.
' i'f4 • Mr. ar•I Mr. Oren S;f1.7'
* r i 7.7 sPerit .n C..,
City visiting Mr. and Mrs Lea,
SUSP,CIONS ARr_,t,sE.E) Carr sob fanaly. ,
Recur.' guesis of *Lew George
L,n‘ Mr and Mr- Buford
.ed Barton and :on. tin.: Jsty. Lock-
Buobo HIll. Mr. and Mrs-1
•-es-rn-a ail-awl-1-r Hill Mr awia Mr, Si 
'r --!s..irnoh dna Mi. 'and Mrs.
tlampri (-um and 'Mi. mad-
trm" Mrs. Oren Sunrri,n:.
• _ Thanks *0 all who nave asked
tat us to write. Hope ail• the
LIP EtEIhIND MItE sack are ',ion weli, and sympathy
to au; bereaved. Maybe not
a'jt ..ong again
Almo High
FHA News
• The iVrr.,. Ch.ipler of the
Future Homemakers of America,
held its. regular rronohly meeting
Friday-,February. 28.
The president. Wanda Taylor.
called the meeting td order by
using the- ritual. The --go e s t
speaker was-Dant Shipley, who
presented a very interesting pro-
gram by showing some color
slides he made while in Europe.
After we had enjoyed the slides
our song leader. Peggy Cleaver.
led the group 'in some songs.
Candy was served to our guests,
student -teacher Mrs. Opal Mich-
ell, and members for- refresh-
ments.
• The. meeting was adjourned
by the members repeating the
FHA creed.
Geneva Jackson. Reporter
'1 a
TICKETS SELL
K-
nit
MANAGING EDITOR RESIGNS
NW' DARMSTADT Gt.
-lieresigRati..n • of James H.
• Quisi* et Sap Francisco a: man-
t aming edger eli 'he Li. 0. Army's
unofficial newspaper, Stars.. and
Sir pee was 'announced. Qti n
13. • nad been managing
':1'he Sine. • hepterrilier. 1955, and a
2.- i rnemh ri the paper's staff foi
Al '46;e seven pars_ He. s-aid he resignet
S 'Ad to worn 'o 'he Uneed Stales
.ef to- with h.s 'auieky Quin* 'formerly
..o Adler, ss,ld out r orked on papt ts. In New York
C,iumbus _and Lima. Ohio.1
•
•
SHOT A NtiEND ,ell
Jr.. 14. weeps in Brooklyn
N Y . after accidentally shoot-
ing J•Iseim Pepoone. 17. at
Manual ,Training Rigr 'Know
rri. run was a 34,1 caliber
o'Deil win police ne was snow.
utg it to Pepitune. star ot the
school's oasketball tearn Wlicit
, it went oft. l'epitone was
struck in the stornacro and the
Outlet classed completely
througr ,tin. He is at crIticai
Condition. • (Int ernatioaan
•
OTT BRANDEIS AWARDS-Four
American artists distinguished
In their respective fields re-
ceived the second annual -
Brandeis University Creative
Arts Awards Medals at a spe-
cial ceremony In New York.
They are Professor John Crowe
Ransom, poetry; Jacques
Lipchltz, sculpture; Professor
Roger Sessions, music, and
author Stark Young. theatre.
'--1( Webb To
Refloat Ark It
On May 25
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOU• in - Jack
Webb, TV's Sergeant Friday,
alas turned grave - digger, ex-
hurry:rig the remains of "Noah's
-Aili'ailrls---ariary video 111op46i
ino'.her shot at the network.
The "Ark." a pleasant, low-
ey story about a arsteklatown
veterinarian, sank wthout a
:race after 23 weeks on the air.
It wit' be re:au:lobed May 25
oy- -popular demand."
The demand: About 60,000 let-
ters addressed. to Webb from
.ra.te viewers who thought the
.h-aw shauld have stayed afloat.
WQS enough to convince
NBC Gigy.-igs -that it might stir-
dye a second voyage.
*Letters poured in from adults
as well as children...from edu-
cators. heLISCW:V es and youth
griups," Webb said. "Many pre-
tests were in petition form and
,ne -a scrota - was signed by
several hundred Children at one
elementary school."
Show Is Handicapped
Webtes FhOW will buck "Las-
se" on 4SundaY nights. 'It is
furitiera,hbradicapped in that the
first 23 epaaodes are re-runs,
" 'Lassie' is rugged competi-
tion," Webb adMits, "but when
we first went on the air our
-oppasition was ltyste
"We'd _always thought of the
'Ark' as a family program. espe-
deny for kids. But our previous
Lame' slot was 8:30-400 late for
Youngstens. We should do better
them time. If we come up with
a good rating we'll start fikreng
hew sequences with the same
mat.
Denise Would
Rather Be
Dietrich
13y FRED DANZIG
United Preen Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK in -Denise Dar-
cel a doing well as Denise Dar-
ed but she'd rather be Marlene
Dietrich.
"I have same Issw voice._ I
-ItaVe- accent. Gowns. Sometime,
believe it or not, when my heir
is claim, I photograph hke her.
I'm au modest. Thal type of
woman I would bike to be. I
copy all her clothes, her sleek,
severe dress," said Miss Dared,
wearing chempagne-colored tilt
panarnas arid sitting in a chair
in her Lying room. Her legs
"If it fads aga:n we'll just
forget The program and chalk
It up to eycperierace."
Prepares New Show
Jack neechi't head for the poor
house if the "Ark" founders a
second time. leis "Dragnet" is
now film:rig its seventh Year
and remains a top favorite. The
crew - cut actor-producer-direc-
tor also is preparing - another
series, "Pate Kelly's Blues," to
make its debut in the flat.
"We have 18 seripts complet-
ed for 'Kelly,' but no one to
play the title role," he grinned.
aThas much I db know-I won't
be playing the pant.
-"If 'Kelly' and the 'Ark' are
on the air next Otaeober along
with 'Dragnet' it will make me
a miialaiy ,happy man. I have
confidence in *Noah's Ark." and
I think it wild% make Ult. grade
this dine,"
Much depends on whether
Webb and camp-any can steal
away a Large segment of the
-lassie" ahow.
Does your car drink gas like a whale?
Make thuSwitch to
Rambler
Three NASCAR economy records!
Less than 1 a mile for gas!
Rambler 6 with overdrive holds 3 NASCAR Econ-
omy Records, less than 10 a mile for regular grade
gas. And only Rambler gives you the best of both:
American big car room and comfort plus European
small car handling ease and economy. No wonder
Rambler sales are up 66%! Come in!
••4_, AMERICAN MOTORS MEANS MORE EOR AMERICANS
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER
515 SO. 12th St.
3
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were folded under her but her
anne -were 1i- e' anci flapping as
she spoke.
• She may not alitlak English
too well, ut the speaks it fast,
and the .11$1notuation is pure
Gaelic bands and erms in mio-
480111.
Appears In Hotel
A4 , Denise is appear-
Mg et the swank St. Regis Ho-
tel% Maisonette Room. She is
ha' about a forthcoming TV
appearance on "The Ed Sullivan
Show" and not too Happy about
a recent, appearance on "The
Jack Paar Shot,"
"On the Sullivan
dance, do comedy. am not type
at singer Who does one, maybe
two songs. I must talk afIkttle
bit about what happen to me in
France. I dance do the cha-die-
oho, tail 'stones - true stories,
mind you - and people lauoh.
I istart at parties. I tell stories
about Hollywood, how they
change you and squeeze you into
wrong places. You brunette,
they intake you -blonde. Y o u
bkmde, they make you brun-
ette," said Dern_se.
"They make me cowgirl', peas-
ant. I ulgy mercenary countess.
My hair is changed. I look ter-
rible. I quirt. I tail stories about
this and people laugh. They
never put me where I could be
myself, in night dub, a singer,
dancer, do comedy, live I Is e
Part."
$5.00 FREE
In SAV-WAY STAMPS
WITH
YOUR NEXT CLEANING
PHONE HY-2-2422
- Present This Coupon To Delivery Man -
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
V. HAT DO BELLS SAY? For hundreds of years the
ding dong of bills has been the signal for. news._ Right
here at home the mellow tones of our church bells call
forts to services or invite them to a wedding. Bells peal-
ing ring in "The Happy New Year." Our door bells an-
nounce' visitors and friends. But that bell we hear most-
the telephone bell-can be the most thrilling of all. Its ring
is exciting ... maybe an old friend calling, someone plan-
ning a party, a new baby in the family. Whenever you
have good news to share, chances are you announce it
with the friendly ring of the phone because your phone's
ti• • mickest, most cheerful way there is to put folks "in
kiisiwt"
• • •
homesick andhaw
see iiwpnoned home-iust too!: at her nowl
•,und the sfotc-oreirs the notion
Jove money-sore time- coil stotoon-to-station
• • •
RIGHT ARM: Reference books are mighty
handy when you want to know something - Say
like what's the biggest mountain in Canada.
Well, there are all kinds of reference books,
and one of the most' valuable is one you use
vo` every day - the telephone directsary. Its white
pages save you. time by avoiding, wrong num-
bers..., the yellow pages are inf'easylshopping
guide of places to buy" things. And the introduc-
tory pages give you helpful information on how
to get the most-out of your telephone service.
Our closing date for our next Murray, Kentucky,
directory is March 27th, so our customers should
have, and be using, these directories on April
24th.
FOR SALE •-•
• A 50 acre unimproved farm, located 'North.
' east of Murray. has 1.6 acre tobacco base.
$1600.00.
• A beautiful modern 6 room brick, two full'
baths, has electric heat. Located- near the col-
lege. FHA Loan transferrable. Monthly pay-
ments- only $43.79.
'• A lovely modern new 5 room brick, full bath,
thoroughly insulated, storm doors and win-
dows, has electric heat. Located in the Train-
ing School District, one acre of land. ,
• A good frame house consisting of 5 rooms and
bath. Located in the Training School District.
Has G.I. Loan transferrable. Monthly pay-
ments $27.0.0. Size lot, one acre.
• A beautiful modern 7 room brick, half bage-
ment, 'nice garage, patio, natural gas'heat.
7 Located less than half block from college
, campus. .11;11A Loan transferrable. Monthly
I payments $58.70.
• A real nice 8 room house, full basement two
and half baths, two-car garage. Lots of nice
shade trees. Furnace heat. If you are looking
for a lovely home with a good income this is
it 'for only $12,500.00. Small down payment,
_remainder_ easy ternts.
• New modern 5 moth brick, insulated through-
(cut, has electric heat, nice carport, hard sur-
face street with sewerage. Located a block
and half from college campus, only .9,000.90.
Small down payment, remainder PHA.
•.A good three bedroom house. Located near
Carter School, has natdral gas heat, full bath.
Price $3750.00. $750.00 down, remainder
$50.00" per month, no closing costs.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY502 
Maple Street - 
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TUESDAY — MARCH 11, 1958 SPORTS
• Dodgers Can Win Flag
Says Mrg. Walt AIME
By LEO M. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
VERO BEACH, Fla. 48 —Wai-
te, Alston, who doesn't go out
en ma lib very often, proclaimed
IR Los Angele% Dodgers in the
1958 National League pennant
race today.
"We can win it," he said
confidently. "Don't go for these
'stories' saying we have had it.'
Everyone seems to be picking
Milwaukee. The Braves have a
good club, but I think we have
a better one."
And he was talking with the
„i'•nowledge that he has lost his
.*e catcher, Roy Campanella, and
that one of the, big guns in
Delo Ithdligie
Dodgers
the Dodgers' attack, Duke Snider,
Is a question mark.
ea The slick - fielding, long - ball
'hitting Snider has a bad knee
and the ailment was aggravated
the other night when the car
he was driving missed a turn
in the road and wound up on
a railroad track.
Pitching in Depth
"I know my problems, but I
still say we' canwin it," Alston
said. "Every one Is talking about
Milwaukee's great pitching. Well,
1)ehat's wrong. with ours? You
name me four probable starters
on ray staff and I'll name you
four others with just as good
chances to get in our regular
rotation.
"When your pitching is that
„deep, you can go all the way."
But he then admitted he wasn't
FIGHT
Rem&
By United Press
PARIS. France — Charles Hu-
ilez, 161¼. France. outpointed
Gustav Scholz, 1611/4, Germany
(10).
NEW YORK — Tony Dibiase,
149, Astoria, N Y, outpointed
Peter Schmidt, 1451/4, New York
(10).
NEW ORLEANS — Davey Du-
pes, 158, New Orleans. wop
Isom Clarence Cook, 154, Monroe,
4.a. (Referee disqualified Cook
In seventh round for "listless
fighting.")
HOLYOKE, Mass — Caremlo
Costa, 135, Brooklyn. outpoinled
lay Maldonado, 131, New York
(10).
Kentucky High School
Basketball
By UNITED PRESS
Ninth at Florence
Cosengt Grant 73
Campbell County 61
Kentucky High School Regional
Tournament Schedule
By UNITED PRESS
Tonightt's Games
Stri at Florence
Zewipert Cathohc vs Highlands
Erlanger -St. Henry V.; Bellevue
11th at Lexington
LaTayette vs Madison-Model
Harrudeburg vs Madison Central
12th at Somerset
Russell Co. vs Hazel Green
Junction City vs Liberty
National Junior College
Ili .  
Tournament Results
By UNITED PRESS
First Round
Southern Union (Attia ) 72
curnberland (Ky.) 57
Snead (Al.) 96
Lindsey-Wilson 82
. Paducah 75 Arkareas State 64
CARLOS WINS
MELBOURNE, Australia a? —
T,ax Carlos,- a former Olympic
boxer, outpointed Tommy Ro-
mule of the Philippines in 12
rounds Friday night. Carlos, a
member of t h e 1956 Aussie
Olympic boxing team, is consid-
ered one of Australia's top ring
prospects in recent years.
satisfied v.4th.4his-Dodgers' pow-
er.
"I guess no manager ever feels
he has enough power, and like
all those other managers, I'd
like more power, too. But we
have some pretty good bats in
there. Naturally, we are going
to miss Roy, not only for his
big bat but for his defensive
catching. And it will hurt, too,
it we don't have Duke.
Hurlers Can Carry 'Team
"Even at the worst, ehowever,
I think that pitching of ours
can, and will, carry us through."
He isn't worried about • age
catching up with some of his
key players, like Pee Wee Reese.
Reese, long one of baseball's
outstanding shortstops, was shift-
ed to third base last season and
THE LEDGER .#1 TINES — 7111RWAT, mimes!
Weekend Sports
Summary
Walt Alston
a question whether the popu-
gar Dodger captain hasn't reached
the end of the road.
'sl'm sure he hasn't," Alston
said. "But If he has, I could
play Junior Gilliam there and
put Charley Neal back at second
base."
Last season, Neal, originally
as a fine shortstop. Alston ex-
as a fine shotrstop. Alston ex-
plained that while he considered
Neal one of the best pivot men
around second, he let "too many
balls play him."
from second to short," Alston
"That's why I "shifted him
added. "I had to convince him
that he had to come and charge
every ball hit to him. Now he's
learned his lesson and I'm sure
he could go back to second."
West Virginia is
National Champ
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK tin —West
with a rernarIcable 26-1
recerd this season, Tuesday was
chosen as the 1957-58 National
ccelege baekenball champion by
the United Press Board of
Coaches.
-Coach Fred Schaus' Mountain-
eers, SO lightly regarded in the
pre-season forecast that they
were not even picked to lira*
among the stop 20 t earns,- barely
edged Cincinnati for tap honors
in the closest race since the
United Press ratings were ini-
tilted en 1950.
San Fnencisco was. a not-too-
distant third and Kansas State,
ii.thich topped the ratings for the
toes previous nveeks only to fat-
ter with ewe) defeats last week,
was pkaceci f.rirrth by the 35
leading coaches ,...146 comprise
the United Prrss -rating board.
Three-Point Margin
West Virginia's final margin
over Cirlennat 1 W6 only three
Recovery Of
Herb Score
Miraculous
liest# Soon
•
TUCSON, Arie. tift —Dr. Char-
les I. Thomas, the eye specialist
who has treated Herb Score
since last May 7 when he w
as
hit in the right eye by G
il
McDougald's line drive, calls the
pitcher's recovery "miraculous."
Those watching Score get
ready for the coming baseball
season are certain that 
Dr.
Thomas used the right word. 
It
is unanimously agreed that 
Score
will be ready to pitch the open
-
ing game against Kansas 
City
in CleV'eland Stadium.
"I'm sure I'll be ready 'If
Bobby Bragan wants me t
o,'
says Score, who has been in
training three weeks.
"I want him to," says Bragan,
the new manager of the Trib
e.
Score today weighs about 200
pounds, but it is solid muscle
compared with the flabby form
he put back into a unifor
m
last September after months on 
convalescence from his almost
blinding injury.
"Look, no pot belly," says
Score, who won 20 games in
1958 and who is still a good
bet to beco.me one of the great
pitchers of his era. "I was weak
as a cat working out last Sep-
tember. and I'll admit I wasn't
very confident."
Now, he is the picture of
confidence as he does everything
any other pitcher does in spring
training. His fast ball is as live
as ever, his control seems as
sharp, and his performance in
the batting cage indicates his
depth perception is back to nor-
mal.
• ,seee,
--===x1leateatts
pints, 300 to 297. Twelve 'mem-
bers of The coaches board, whose
ratings have become recognized
as the meet authoritative in col-
•lege boasketball, made West Vir-
ginia their No. 1 choice; 11 vot-
ed for Cincinnati.
San Franttaco attracted s i
first-I:dace votes; Kansas State
hod l'our; end fifth - ranked
Temple and seventh - ranked
Notre Dame Nad one each
West Virginia's greatest assets
were a six'400t-10 center, a
spectacular aophomore end the
sound coaching of Schaus.
Lloyd Strarnar was, the bean-
poie center who supplied the
Meurstaineers with the necessary
rebounding strength. Jerry West,
the sophomore flash. fled 1 h e
team in scoring with an 18.1-
point average. And Schaus, a
former professional 'star in his
fourth year of college coaching,
elleseelppeci a well-integrated ball
club that proved at its best un-
der pressure.
West Virginia suffered its on-
ly defeat of The season, agialnat
Duke, 72-68.
NCA.A Tment last week -
S01113 us' men qualified fur the says Fraie yQualify for Tourney
.'orna 
end by winning their own post-
season Southern Conf e fence
Thurriament. They open quest of
the NICAA championship against
Manhattan ltorught at Medison
Square Garden.
Cuscirmat i ( 24 -2 ) , San Trart-
ctsco (24-1), Kansas State (20-
3), Tetrezfie (24-2), sixth-ranked
Ma ryland (204 Noire Dame
(22-4) and 10th-ranked Indiana
(12-10) also are in the NCAA
Tournament .
Ninth -ranked Dayton (23-3)
te in the NIT. The only learn '
among the top 10 not in a post-
seasxyn - tourney is ninith-rianked
Kansas (18-6).
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
NEW YORK — Ron Delany of
Villanova won the featured mile
event at the Knights of Colum-
bus meet in the disappointing
time of 4:08.4.
ARCADIA, Calif. —Silk Sulli-
van came'froth 20 lengths behind
ti win the $130,560 Santa Anita
Derby.
SYDNEY. Australia -.Austral-
ian Olympic star Betty Cuthbert
bettered the world recerd for
220 yards as she raced the
distance in 23.5 seconds at the
New South Wales women's track
meet.
,LAHTI. Finland — Olympic
Champion Sixten Jernberg of
Sweden won the 50-kilometer
skiing race in the world Nordidc
championships by covering the
mountainous course in two hours,
56 minutes, 21.9 Seconds.
IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich. —
Billy Olson of Eau Claire, Wis.,
won his first national ski jump-
ing championship with leaps of
264 and 251 feet.
- _ Sunday
OSLO, Norway —Canada came
from behind to .defeat Russia,
4-2, and win the world amateur
ice hockey championship. Pre-
ceding the championship match,
the United States whipped Fin-
land. 4-2. to finish fifth in the
eight-team tournament.
CAIRO, Egypt — Nicola Pie-
trangeli upset Barry MacKay of
Akron, Ohio, 6-4, 7-5, to lead
Italy to a 3-0 victory, over the
combined United States-Cuban
team in the finals of the Natioas
Cup tennis tournaments.
CANTERBURY, New Zealand
—Manse Chamberlain set a New
Zealand's women's ' track record
by running the 440-yard event
in 56.9 seconds.
HOUSTON, Tex. — Pancho
Gonzalezstopped Lew Hoed, 6-2,
6-1 in only 29 minutes to take
his sixth win in the last seven
matches of their 100.mateh series
and narrow the A.ussia's lead
to 19-15.
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
Seattle 80 prat-Bey 74
Iowa St. 03 Miouri 59
Oali6nesia 57 Oregon State 45
NAIA Tournament
At Kansas City, Mo.
First Round
Platteville St. 77
Austin (Tex.) 59
Indiana St. 96 Troy (Ala.) 73
W. Va, Wesleyan 81
• Ark. Tech - 75
Pacific Lugs 76
Eastern N.. Mexico 01
Ooe 03 Portland (Ore.) U 61
Tenn. St, 113 Nlorth. Mull. 45
Drury eMo.) 78 Lenoir Rhyne 73
Pasadena 80 Hastinig (Neb.) 65
_ 
College Basketball
Ratings
NEW YORK al — Final 1957-
58 college basketball. ratings by
the United Press Board of
coaches: (first place votes and
won-lose records through March
8.in parenthese):
-Team • ------ -Points
1. West Virginia (12) (26-1) 300
2. Cincinnati (11) (24-2) ...297
3. San Francisco (6) (24-1) 270
4. Kansas State (4) (20-3) 240
5. Temple (1.) (24-2) 202
6. Maryland' (20-6)  131
7. Notre Dame (1) (22-4)   88
8. Kansas (18-5)  85
9. Dayton (23-3)  67
10. Indiana (12-10)  62
Second 10 group — 11, Brad-
ley, 40; 12. North Carolina, 23;
13, Duke, 21; 14, Kentucky, 18;
15, Oklahoma Slate, 15; 16 (tie)
Oregtin State and North Carolina
State, 11 each; 18, St. Bohaven-
ture, 9; 19 (tie) Michigan State,
Wyoming, and Seattle, 6 each.
^
Boxing Is
Nat Dead
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK int — Fearless
Fralev's facts and figures:
The athletic medicos who pro-
nounced boxing deceased. had
better take another hook because
there a r e three better than
average bouts listed for this
month and the punching parley
Tow Aulkaty
here looks to be Tony Anthony,
Eddie Machen and Sugar Ray
Robinson.
Anthony, the light heavyweight
challenger with the china chin,
engages rough Yyon Duette at
Madison Square Garden Friday
night. Durelle. the Canadian fish-
ing fleet owner who is an 8-5
choice, boasts he can lick any
four of his boatmen...Anthony,
however, isn't a boatman.
Boxing Biped
Machen, the shasta blaster, is
8-5 over Zora Folley in ,their
March 19 I2-rounder at San
Francisco. The top - ranking
heavyweight challenger, Machen
is a nephew of Dave Mills. who
fought Luis Angel Firpo and
Jaak Johnson.. enough of it
rubbed ofL
Carmen Basilio has risen to
an 11-5 choice over Robinson
wh
re the middleweight! crown
searfi Sugar Ray attempts toe
at Chicago on March 25. Senti-
ment rides with Carmen, one
of the nice guys of boxing,
but from this' lookout post it
appears that the price is air
overlay.
Here's another "Stengeliern."
Rookie John Jaciuk of the New
York Yankees pronounces his
name "yah-shick." But the best
Casey Stengel, the old perfesser,
can do is "jazz-eye-ynk.0
SportS folks may find it rather
amazing, but everybody doesn't
1
BASKETBALL
'‘ •
FM TRIM
Knights Take Atomic Cage Title
THE MURRAY KNIGHTS — ATOMIC VALLEY SEASON 
CHAMPS
The Murray Knights rolled
over visiting- Lyon County 93-60
last night to clinch the seas
on
championship in the Atomic Val-
ley Independent League. •
The Atomic Valley Independ-
ent League is composed of t
en
teams. The Murray team was
ene of five, new members 
. .if
the league this year, which 
is
West Kentucky's oldest.
Murray. under the direction of
playing coach Gene Landon and
assistant coach Bill Parker, grab-
bed the lead early in the season
and never relinquished it. 
The
Knights met foe after foe and
each time their superior heigh
t,
strong rebounding and balanced
scoring enabled them to roll to
victory.
The Knights won 11 consecu-
tive games before bowing from
the ranks of the unbeaten on
February 3rd. Hugg The Druggist
defeated Murray by one slim
point.86-85, to break the win
skein. The Knights' loss that
night_oessopartielly due to the
loss of their big players, O'Rear-
don, Smikoski and Peterson. The
'hree members of the squad are
transfer students at Murray State
College and had gone home be-
tween semesters. The three boys
lead the team both in reboueding
and scoring.
Ironically .enough. one month
later on March 3, the league
leader fell again this time to
second place Benton. After the
loss to Benton, Murray. led by
two games and the victory' last
night over Lyon County clinched
the season title as the Knights
have but one more regular sea-
son contest.
Tourney at. M ureay
Each year after the' regular
season closes the Atomic Valley
League holds a league tourna-
ment. This year the classic will
be held here at Murray in
the Carr Health Building. The
Knights are an odds-on favorite
to cop the honors. The drawing
has been completed and the
entire bracket schedule will ap-
pear in the LEDGER At TIMES
t a later date. Murray drew
Possum Trot In the first game.
The tournament will be held
Merril 24-28. There will be two
Take the case of Jack Dempsey.
recognize the sporting heroes.
The old Manasea Mauler gist,
nt a New York cab- Use
night and the driver asked him:
Heard of Him
"Dempsey? say, ain't you a
fighter?"
Dempsey admitted that he was
The driver then asked:
"Who you fightin' next?"
Valdes," Dempsey kid-
ded. "And I think I can take
him' trilhree round's:""
"Gee, thanks," the cabbie re-
plied. "I'll tell my friends to
bet on you."
A total of 185 new golf courses
were opened last year. boasting
the national total to 5,553. New
York has the most with 415,
followecf by Pennsylvania 319;
Illinois 315; Ohio 29'1; Texas
290; California 277; Michigan 275;
Massachusetts 199; Wisconsin 186
and Iowa 171...North Dakota
has the most per capita and
Mississippi the least.
games nightly Monday through
-Thursday with the finals being
played on Friday 'night.
s Victory Easy
Murray led at every quarter
stop in its triumph over the
Lyon County Merchants. leading
41-28 at the end of the halftime
intermission and 61-43 at the
close of the third period.
Five Knights scored in the
double legures. Frank Smikoski
led the way with 21 points. Mike
O'Fteardon and Ken Peterson
tossed in 18 and 16 points re-
spectively. Garrett Beshear and
John Brooks each added 10.
The victory was .Murray's sec-
ond over Lyon County and gave
the Knights a -17-2 record for
the season. • _
• In Other Games
Other league action saw Bugg
the Druggist defeat Princeton,
100-64. h e PJC "Irregulars"
downed Feast Construction. 80-72
hnd Poastim Trot won over
'Hardin 98-92.
Knight Scoring
O'Reardon 18. Smikoski 21,
Peterson 16, Beshear 10, Brooks
10, Landon 9, Bradley 2. Mikez
5.
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Six Regional Games Are Set
For Tonight In Annual Play
By UNITED PRESS
The annual attraction which
leads to the selection of the
state championship high school
basketball team gained momen-
tum with. six regional games
set•for tonight at Florence, Lex-
ington and Somerset.
Regional play got underway
officially Monday night as Cov-
ington Grant defeated Campbell
County 73-61t in the 9th Regional
Tournament at Florence.
Favored Grant trailed at the
end of the period. 14-15. but
took over early in the second
period and never was headed.
Leading the Covington cagers.
was Tom Thacker, with 27
points, while Lee Lemos was
high for Campbell County. To-
night, Newport Cathelic mees
Highlands a nd Erlanger St.
Henry goes against Bellevue.
Defending state champion Lex-
ington Lafatte, runner-up in
district tourn1lent pla y last
week. and Rich tend Madison-
Model clash to open the 11th
Regional Tournament at the, Uni-
sersity of Kentucky's Memorial
Coliseum.
The Pioneers of Harodsburg
meet Madison Central in the
second game on the card at
Lexington.
Defending regional champicia
Russell County, which came in
second in district play, opens
the 12th Regional at Somerset
tonight against Hazel Green, state
champ in 1940.
In the night's second game,
newcomer Junction City clashes
with Lily.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — A Yale
quartet broke the world's 400-
yard medley relay swimming
record with a time of 3:45.5.
Tebbetts Has Problem in
His Pitching This Spring
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Manager Birdie Tebbetts of the
Cincinnati Redlegs has a new
pitching problem this spring—his
hurlers all look good.
It's a mighty big change for
the pennant -conscious Tebbetts,
who last season tore out his
hair while inept pitching tore
the hearts out of his sluggers.
The team finally collapsed in
August and was lucky to finish
fourth' with a staff whose 4.62
earned-run average w a s the
worst in the National League.
But the industrious Cincinnati
front office • gave Birdie seven
new hurlers and a staff totaling
21 flingers this spring.
,Harvey Haddix, aletesined.from
the- oPerilede4ph4e- -PhiliSea.H. sad
Bob Purkey. acquired from the
Pittsburgh Pirates, provided Teb-
betts with reason-for hope Mon-
day with fine performances in
a 5-3 victory over the Kansas
City Athletics. Earlier, Bill Wight
and Jerry Cade, also newcomers
to the stiff, turned in strong
exhibition performances.
Third Loss for Yankees
The Boston Red Sox jbined
the fun at the expense of the
New York Yankees when they
whipped the Alnerican League
champions, 8-5. It was the third
straight loss for the Yankees,
who also saw rookie sensation
Deron Johnson strike out three
times and go 0-for-5e • .
The Philadelphia Phillies rout-
ed the St. Louis Cardinals, 184;
the Washington Senators scored
a 7,4 .victory over the 'Pirates:
the, Chicago White Sox edged
out the Detroit Tigers, 5-4, in
le innings; and the Los Angeles
Dodgers beat the Milwaukee
Braves, 7-5, in other exhibitions.
Other teams were not schedul-
ed.
The Phillies' Willie Jones had
three hits and drove in two
runs. Richie Ashburn had three
walks and a single and rookie
Chuck Eseegian 'Tingled a nd
walked as a pinch-hitter.
Mimes Tag
The White Sox scored their
winning run when Detroit catch-
er Tim Thompson missed a tag
play at the plate.
Pearson. the 5-foot, 51/2
inch rookie, doubled home two
Bob FrieiwIl
Pirates
runs off Bob Friend and-singled
home a pair off Ron Kline to
lead the Senators to their first
victory of the spring. " 
.
The Dodgers rallied for four
runs in the eighth inning at
'he expense of 20-year old rookie
Claude Raymond af•er two other
Milwaukee youngsters — Ray
Rippeltneyer and Dale Hendrick-,
son — allowed only two runners
to reach base in the first five
frames.
Other camp news: Vic Wertz
suffered painful injury to big
toe when hit with foul ball
during practice. Willie Mays
scheduled to make spring debut
for San Francisco vs. Cubs today.
Orioles sent 'steak-eaters" Ken
Tippery, Dick Nebinger, Jerry
Gilbert and Angelo Dagres to
their minor league center at
Thomasville. Ga.
Whatever
Happened To
-pyre' leiia-okausis-y caLkY
By United Press
It was not alone for publicity
purposes that t he St. Louis
Browns brought up Pete Gray,
a one-armed outfielder, during
the war year of 1945. In 1944,
the handicapped star was voted
The most valuable player in the
Southern Section after batting
.333 and stealing 68 bases at
Memphis. ThoUgh a great fav-
orite with St. Louis fans in
1945, Pete was sent back to
the minors the next year after
hitting only .218 in 77 big league
games. He played minor leegue-
ball for four years and .then
retired.
Whatever happened to Pete
Gray? He made his retirement
stick in' 1949 and today operates
a popular cabaret at Scranton,
Pa.
I.
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Tuesday, March 11
Murray Sear Chapter No. 433
OES will have an iretation
sertace ttns evenang 7:30 In
the lodge hall. ALI officers are
urged to be pretsere.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 11
433 DES rneet 7:30 in
The Morqi Star Chapter No.
Ihe Lodge Mall. AT Jfficers are
Urged nr- attend
• • • •
The AALYW meetng will be
held in the tOoliege Home Eco-
notnim Department at 7:30 in
the evening. The 'international
ridations ohningatee. Miss Duro-
thy Dennatot tairman. IS in
charge of the program Mrs. A.
It Handl --wirststo -the-swelter
Luncheon Thursday
Given In Honor Of
Carolyn Metugin
Miss Oarcith Melugra bride-
of ' George Pail Harney.
was honored with a luncheon
Friday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Bene Outkanct 3tarta
Street. tot Mrs Outland. Mn
Juhn %handl and Mrs. Pete
Farrr.er
M th Matugin. atztred In a red
linen two piece dress lot Caryle.
arms presage:I a white g&adioia
corsage by the hasten
Guess were seated at card
'tildes Each able . s-as centered
W9 th a Ortdal corsage of mime
ins surnounded try wh„*.e net
and satin tiribbrea-
r olnwing 'the in e • I, Miss
Mehigin was presented a bread
tray !hen ha• pottery selection
by the hodeasee.
Guess ateirlirig were Mes-
dames C 0. Bendunint, aeries
Mercer, Graves Hetaion, Gallant
Wee. Marvin Flatten, N. P Hut-
ear.. Will Vattnen. E. C Parker,
Ronaki Clanchill. Vernon Hale,
Jahn Qterermous„ Autry Farm-
er. Neel Melugita Gene Landis:It.
Fran tiVarrata. Miss Malugan and
the hostesses.
The Eve WU areles of the
Fast Baptilt Church wall meet
at 2:30 in the aftermion. Clacks
vall meet In the follovsirig plac-
es: Circle I with Mrs. Ruth
Johnson, 808 mam St.; Circle n
with Mrs. E. C. Jones; III with
Mrs. Gana Gatlin; Circle IV
with Mrs Pearl Jones Circle V
at the Bapttst M.951,7011..
The Morning area of the
Methodist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. A. W. S.m-
mons. Sycamore Street, at 930.
Mrs. Jack Bailey IS in
of the prognun.
• • • •
Wednesday. Marcia
The Koktet FFA boys will
the
regutar PTA meeting. Aa
bers are urged to be present.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methcahst Church will meet in
the church at 7:30' in the even-
ing Hostesses are Mrs. B i I 1
Barker and Miss Lathan Tote.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church
will thefirld Ise—bane of Mrs.
E. D. Perkins alt 9$0 in the
morning.
f
'Mr AN' RUNS AGAIN — •
granddaughter of Williams
Jennings Bryan. the "silver
tongued orator" who was De:D-
oc/tate presidential nominee in
1896, 1900 and 1908, has been
=domed for Congress by Dem-
ocrats of the 21st district to
North Hollywood Calif. She Is
Mrs. Harrison Bruvro 37,
(above), of La Canada. Her
husband, Dr. Harrison Bnenaa
is a Caned: geochemistry pro-
fessor. Her mother, Ruth Bryan
Owen, was sleeted to Congress
from Florida In 1923 and 1930,
and later was minister to
Earmark. (hatsrwartereeal)
osigogne gappfty tasainees--Child bride Jane Ruth Gehrke
and boy bridegroom Carl Gehrics happily do the dishes in
his parents' home In Chicago, sale now from parental
objections to their marriage. Court actions bare been di.-.
missed Carl. 18. and Ruth eloped last July, when she was
only 13. Tlip await a baby In ApriL ( int areal arecil
• • • •
The WSCS of the Hazel Meth-
odist Churda will meet at 2:00
in the atter-neon Mrs. Claude
Anderson IS hofftet13.
The Arts and Crafts Cub
aail meet in the home of Mts.
I. T.. Walla at 2:30 In the after-
noon.
• • • e
Thursday, March 13
The Supreme Threat Wood-
men Circle will meet in the
Woman's CAM House at 7:30 in
the evening.
• • • •
The Murray Woman's Club
will have ya general meeting
this afternoon at 3:00 at the
club hothe.
• • • •
Friday. 'March 14
'I•he WML' of the flint Bap-
Church will, have their ov-
ular abetting at 7:00 pm, at the
tome of Mrs Macon Etickmen.
• • • •
Monday, March 17
Circle IV af the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS vslit meet
itl anal hall at 730 In the
thetarig.
• • • •
Thursday. March 20
The Suzannah Wealey Circle
of the Pans Dtsrtrict will meet
at 11:00 in the morning in the
'none of Mamma Proctor in
Water Valley. 
• • • •
Mrs. II. Rogers
Leader for WSCS
Study On Missions
MTS. Herman lagers vats
leader for the program -The
Mardi of Missions In Healing"
at a recent meeting of the Lynn
Glove Met/id-et WSCS.
The wentnp sertnce began
with mad mimic played by
Mot Pat Owen. Others assLetThe
•he servbee were Meademes I
Sanders Miller, Carl Locidart.
Ira Broach. G P. Hughis and
Ban Cravat net
Mrs Lackhart presided at the
buttnea meeting with thi. men-
trig prayer by Mrs. Hoyt Owen.
Fallewng the roll call and read-
of the minutes, a treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. Craw-
third. A reetnnenen cornmittee
was appointed and a skive of-
fering" of $500 W05 voted to
be sent to the Woman's Dieishon
of WSCS. A spaced study course
begn Manth 12th at 7:00
and all memibers arid vattors
are urged to alters!.
• • • •
Program on Faith Is
Given At Kirksey
Baptist W.1111 Meet
wriek.nat Through
Love" was the poignant theme
for a recent meanie of t h e
Kirithey &oath Chureht
At this meeang. the Week of
Prayer was observed. A butane's
meeting was conducted. '
April 7th a the next meeting
dilate at 630 in the evening.
Et •-r-v,,r.,•ç - nv,ted • , a" rid.
_
EASTEI SHORTAGE? — With a strike of the International Ladies Garment Workers only hour*
away. workers at Ow Henry Rosenfeld plant In New York package what probably Is the last ship-
ment before the waihrut. The strata first since 1.133, affects 60,000 members in New York Casa
and 43.000 more to New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delalrare, Maasschusetta
said abode Wand. Metall/bona
/ M*06444(404
Kirksey H'tnakers
Study Growing Roses
At Recent Meeting
The Kirksey Homemakers
Club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Jackie Troia Seven
rneniheis and one visitor were
present.
Mrs. Paul Paschall discussed
the lesson on"Growing Roes"
augAstrs. Barletta Wrather shav-
ed:a flan in commotion with
Ilaralttbleidta
Sins. Jim 'Maser si • s re-
port of her trip to tie Farm
and Home Week in Lexington.
At the close of the meeting,
the hoetess served refreshments.
The next meeting witi be h
on March 18 in the home of
Mrs. Bobby Joe Sims.
• • • •
Mrs. Max Beak Is
Hostess To Meeting
Of Homemakers
'Mrs. Max Bade was hostess
recently to the March meeting
of the Suburban Hornerne:kers
Club in her home on South 12th
Street.
The lesson on Modern nlod
Preparation in the Oven and
Refrigerate?' WTSS given by Mrs.
Paul Wilson and Mrs. Paul Gro-
gan The gave information on
the o•oec. tag of differerst foals
at the seine nine in the oven.
Mrs. Gagan taki hie group
that if they caredukty read the
book; that came with their
stoves a a d neingeratorta it
would enable them to get the
bait service and save on re-
pair bills. She added that when
cooking two or three foods at
one time in the oven, do nut
overload and the containers
dead* not touch. to.
Mrs. William reviewed the
group on enemas and minerals
from a -previous lehon.
Mts. Dun Gr gam president.
gave a report in the eanicl
meeting of the yarrow: clubs of
the county. This meeting was
mainly to got a general idea of
what. each club would like to
learn in their projects for the
corning year After Mrs. Gro-
gan's report. she chvidel the
members ono groups of three
and each group lasted some of
the prejects it would lake to
atudy .t,r the neat club year.
These ;sits from every club will
deteredne the major and minor
projects to be studied for all the
o ant y clubs another year
Fallowing the bull/sees session,
a meat prenatal by the lesson
leaders using recipeo for oven
ch 'king and refrigerator mesh
was surval by Mrs Beale. She
vats ataated by Mra. Bob ma.-
en.
The readng lesson was given
by Mrs. Haruki Grogan a n d
recreation was led by Mrs. Tom-
ei-rye Thyran• Seventeen members
were present and Mrs. Guthne
Grogan was a Orsitor.
The next club meeting will
be held in lite home af Mrs.
Rob Erwin op the Hazel High-
way . Apra 7 at 7:00 pan. The
leshen will be on "Broiler
M ea Is."
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lawson of
Bergen spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Sharman Elko
• • • •
TRUNK RATES
CHICAGO 1F, — In case any-
one is interested, city purchasing
agent John F. Ward has-informa-
tion dealitatit with the going price
fur pachyderms. It's all a part
of his jab of spending 150 million
dollars a year on such things
as fish and fireboats. Elephants,
he says, cost between $2.500 and
$4,500.
CANDIDATE 2611,1 TIME — Mrs.
Loch Cole doubles up her fist,
in determination as she entcrs
the political ring in London,
Ont., for the 26th time. She
has run for municipal board of-
fice 25 times, and has lost 25
time- Says Mrs. Cole, "More
woL ,nould sit on municipal
(iniertuatiOnal)
State . . .
(Continued from Page One)
—An increase in the mileage
allowance for state employes
from 7 to 8 cents.
—A bill to appropriate $35,000
to pay for bottled gas shipped
to Middlesboro during last
month's gas shortage.
—A bill to permit sewer dis-
tricts to finance new construction
and facilities by revenue bond
issues.
—A measure setting up a
county employes' retirement
system.
—A bill changing the distribu-
tion of fines collected in lieu
of alcoholic beverage license
suspensions to permit- the, entire
amount to be used locally.
Among other measures passed
by the Senate were:
—A bill to establish a uniform
title law for registration of motor
vehicles and a resolution appro-
priatthg $.51100 to the Istative
Research Commission to study
metropolitan--psoblerns.
amne • • •
 -teostfirtrothfreer Page
road condrtionst
- Spears termed the freeze-and
thaw cycle laat.mooth the !mat
vicious since 1935. The freeze
esttended to 16 to 16 inches deep
in many places where the depth
of the read foundation is little
more then four or five inches.
He said that many meth
athich were black-tapped at the
beginning of winter have amply
crumbled • assay , sand will revert
to "trafte-bouadh seatus—which
means crushed stone or gravel
in department parlance.
Spears staid weight limits will
be restored to normal "just as
soon as we can get these roads
back to where traffic can get
over than wathout tearing than
MX",
•
DM DEVIL. TOO SAT? — Well,
you'd be right, for it. a Tas-
manian devil, • new addition to
the Wanhingiton goo. He's as
fierce as be looks--raids 'beep
flocks, kills most anything for
food. sleeps by day, lurks by
night Tasmania Is an island off
Australia. (laterearewal)
Paul Muni Has Big Day In Playhouse
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Steel Correspondent
NEW YOltK lit — CBS-TV's
"Ithyttotase 90" was a 90-nAniute
piklyground f o r Paul Muni
Thtuaday
There were ether actors in
the mat of "Lan Clear Chanag"
— Luther Adler, Lee Reagan
Dick York — and all of than
turned in performance on the
phis side. Bul the truth is Muni
obliterated than.
The play the& was a restlesa,
zgaraggy little number that
posed Inc problem 4 lawyer's
duty to Ms anent.
Although "Last Clear Chance"
began as a coriffia of ideas, it
soon turned a little muddy and
tried to restive its probaten with
a meth:trainman bit of hokum
anstaaompaegoned plea Gait- do-
°cured the issue.
The lawyer accused eg--4on-
cessitng tockraa, we Were told,
shouldn't have done A, Oat he
was a nice toting MED w h o
probably adad_honeilly, go lea's
,Itlat fondly*.
Muni Was The Thing
over, that be of dramatic
disbatesty didn't matter much,
, because the ptay wasn't
the thing. The thing was Muni.
Murd tuhned in a did made of
GI perthrersance —a perfomance
with alit and brts that dripped
With brine.
He unbagged more tricks in
Ins 90 minutes then I ever have
seen over a comparable period
on TV. And make no mistake
about it, they were tricks: He
arnacked his lips, tugged his
SEA OTTER MAKING
COMEBACK IN CALIF.
WS ANCF.I.FS lit — The sea
otter, once a prize that partly
inspired the opening of the far
west, is making a comeback
in California waters after near
extinction.
The water-bound, four-footed
animals lured so many hunters
to seek their pelts, an historic
badge of royalty, that the otters
almost had disappeared by 1900.
As a result, the United States
.adopted laws to protect the
animals.
University of California experts
estimated that about 640 sea
otters now inhabit the kelp beds
off the California coast. They
live off sea urchins and black
mussels, and rarely, if ever, go
to sea or ashore.
FRONDIZI -TO U. t
BUENOS AIRESlit —Presi-
dent-elect Arturo Frondizi will.
visit the United States and the
principal Latin American coun-
tries before his inauguration May
1. reliable sources said. The
sources said Frondizi will travel
north along the Atlantic countries
and will return along the Pacific
Coast.
SWEDEN TAKES BLATHLON
SAALFELDEN. Ausitria tr —
Sweden tan toe "modern teeth-
Ion" charreinonatuitt, a nthrtary-
tyhe crenoetton coating croa-
oountry skung and shooting.
Sunday at Rteria antstied sec-
ond and the tinted States came
in is Eight nations took part
,n the cv,rnsm•tItt,rn.
OUT MAIMING PARIS—Han stylist Yuriko Noguchl In
'Tokyo is trying to outdo those Part, creation, with this,
t called "Hallers Comet* The hairdo cams to light at a
I show called "Invitation to Space." • hiternattossol,)
vest, nose arid earlobe, drove his
right fist into his left palm, ran
a forefinger along a wrinkle in
Ida forehead, brought his hands
together in a suet clap, scratch-
ed the heel of has hand, his
knuckle.; and heed and dove his
hands in and out ad every poc-
ket of has costume.
But Muria inaelltigence a n d
authority turned this aalisthena
grab bag into something more
than just a series od actor's
tricks. He shook and pinched
his role alive with than. He
NABS swinging.
Watching Mont work was a
tittle like watehing Wilke Mays
hit a triple (basing his hat, slid-
trig into thud when he neecitta,
ale(ging the dust u& hia awe-
trousers, peeking off a tri-
umphant grin). Grandertandang,
yea. Excessive, yet. But sortie-
bow, all very right and, more
to the paha exciting to watda
And, I would like to add that,
Like Willie Mays, Paul Muni ran
ploy hall on my team wartime.
Flounders In Sogginess
CHS-TV's "Chntax" untied an
earned package, "The Thief
with the Big Blue Eyes," Thurs-
day night that floundered
around in as ,ivon aggineas.
It was the story uf an Italian
Street urchin who worms ha
way Into the affeations of a
young American couple. 3-Its ob-
)ect—adoption.
He was a bad little toy in the
beginning, but by the end of
the phy he had turned into a
nice little boy because the
American couple' gave him love.
Ft was all very go.kiWtilasti and
all very predictable.
Lew Ayres, Betty Furness and
Michel Ray ware't h e actors
swalkoped up in ersa sWang-
waiter. '
The Channel Swim: Bob, Hope
* ENDS TONITE*
Gina Lollobrigida
Anthony Quinn —
in "HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
SUSPENSE LIKE YOU NEVER FELT BEFORE!
P-L-U-S —
COLOR CARTOON
'DANA ANDREWS
UNDA DARN ELL
SIBLING HAYDEN
any.. HiRsq
froli PM ilia
had to aanetil out of his March
19 date with CBS-TV's "The
Big Record" because of the up-
coming TV Show hit plans to
filen in Mbstow — Hope will
Cheek into "Record" at a leer
date.
lacru CoeteAo hopes to pilot a
quiz on TV next fall,
1s Spook Home."
NBC- daytime "'Tic Tac
Dough" will devote the entire
week starling Month 10 to con-
testants 12 years of age and un-
der. NBC-TV's "Wagon Train"
will try to perk up its ratings
with a anteet thatt fear
1000 ponies as' bait.
The swatch of CBS - TV's
"Leave it to Beaver" to Wed-
neaday night is official. So in
the swatch by "Duet and the
Duchess" trite the old "Beaver"
Friday rage slot. So many
-former .Hiatardites — Lennie
Bernstein, Johaa Mason Brown,
Sen. John Kennedy, tc; name a
few—will talk about their cal-
lege life on the March 28 "lie
Case of the College" that aas
radio is referring to at informal-
ly as a retraespectactitar.
CHEAPKA TO WAIT
siont—errY, Iowa III — Of-
ficials decided to waivea.the fine
on an overdue book, "The Social
Center." The fine, for being 45
years overdue, would he e
amounted:to about $228.
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482 *
today's look:
slim dress,
oval jacket
Modern costuming this. a beautiful combination of
• I shantung jacketed with Moygoshel linen. The dress:
soft, simple (wear solo with your jewels) the jacket:
Chonel-cvt arid freshly ernbradered. Color horrnon4s
....-.: poles and not-so pales in s;zes 6 to 18, 7 lo 17 $55 
.01
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iI to called out of his Meth
date with CBS-TV's
g Record" bemuse of the ewe
naing TV stow he plasm bs
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teak into "Record" at a leer
tte.
Lou Gaeta° hopes to pilot a
edy quiz on TV next fall,
oute1 Spook Home."
BC- daytime Tac
("ugh" will devote the entire
eek starting March 10 to con-
Mares 12 years of age and un-
er. NBC-TV's "Wagon 'nein"
all try to perk up its natings
ith a rented that'll fealire
)00 ponies as' bait.
The switch of CBS .. TV's
Leave It to Beaver" to Wed-
eaday night 122 official. So ins
ee swatch by "Dick and the
heatless" into the old "Beaver"
'tidily nate slot. So many
arrner fliavarclites - Lennie
lernotein, John Mason Brown,
en. John Kennedy, Lc; name a
telk about their cea-
se life on the March 28 elle
.'esie of the College" that CBS
ache is referring to st 1Dif0311111114w
as a retro-spectlielear.
C1411APILA TO WAIT
SIOU'X'TITY, Iowa el - Of-
icials decided to waive  .the fine
n an overdue 'book, "The Social
tenter." The fine, for being 45
ears overdue, would bir
mounted 'to about $228.
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482 0
today's look:
slim dress,
oval locket
beavtilui combination of
Aoygoshel linen. The dreftl
Ii your jewels) the locket:
+cede-red Color hormoniet
Sizes 6 to 18, 7 lo 17. $58
Phone 437
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ZWITICIE1
par weed fer one day, minimum of 17 wenn for 50o - Ile 
pee weed for th ram ea" Clagelfled sae see pa
OR SALE__
EL 'Ford Panel or 1950
GMC. Phone 1680 or see
Duncan. M13C
300Itli USED PIANO 
at Oak
Mr Rapti& 
Church in Hazel,
• e or call Clifton E. Jones
it rray----HY 2-3527. 111 12C
-
FLOWS, 7 acres of land, Cold-
ma* Ky. Wired for electric
V. 
See Oury Hurt, Rt, 2,
y. Phone 1228-M-2.
M1213
TWO 220 votrr electric heaters.
Will sell cheap. Phone 1660 or
see Alfred Duncan. 1TC
40 DRESSES size 6 millionths to
3 yeare, Like new, 3 coat sets,
elate linen duster, hot and glove
set. Clell 1755-J. MI1C
E Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a weet. Call long distance
Wine Mayfield 433, Union City
13041. A70
C'0.3SWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 37 -blihropten ti,,.
311 A vuottnent
1-Cut of meat 0. Or •
4- nee 44 -6'ondle
Or-Condensed 42- -Ch I & en
tnolstur•
12-- Mohan, tned•n 44- down
gamein
rt. title 44 Ell e
- i1 Rise snd fait of -41 F.x111tSJ -
mean ritl I 10-The sweeten',
14- Bcfor. el-Recent
--it-Claslifled 114-Mistime- -
• 1 --Twillted 66-Buy back
15-ilierv.i sUltIllnr, 6g-Cogos hack 
,
*irate
24-Edge
IS Itri flab baby
carriage
23-Renovate
31-Short silMob
33 -Cravat
• 34- Hebrew month
35-0106nre
is
18-Spanish for 4I-Native metal
"IfT6er" 62-Wall tabeal,
23-Allowance for 61-Negative v or.
65-tioddeas of
hearse
66- Commonwealth
117-Irentale skimp
DOWN
1-Possess's
S-Tim• gon• by
a I 4 Maar 9
I.
'
a
a
3
a 7All II
ill liaMINII
MR''4 JINN "24
a.a alma•
"•
a
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MI
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- .1.
mammal
4-Stalk
6-Broader
6-Crprinoto 9-11
7-Indefinite
number
S-Purnssr
Ituairlan ruler
11-lExpel from
contro
10-Before
II-Parry
15-Carried
is-Tear
24-Traiirgresalon
2.3-Snares
23- Revolut to nary
22- Defer,
27-Paasage
611-Repaets
36-Introbect
IS-Dance •tep
34.-l-Btornactr .
316.-Brorrin •
41-Coal 'Sr
43-Aeriform fluid
44-Agjuot
47-Tiny
4f-Spar
rrampens
24- Ractorlolo-
,wirro
26 Fish eggs
SS-Silkworm
27-Small rug
211-1'nemtked
ile-Brorsi of
pheasants
63 -Paritht
tenting o
WILL DO UtIONLN(+ a- my
home. Phone 1723, 403 N. 3rd.
M13P
NOTICX
NEW SHIPMENT of cottons,
shagbark da printed siJks, nubby
linen, printed linen, regular
$1.19, now 79r. One week only.
Open evenings until 7:00. Use
our lay-eve-ay plan. "Our regu-
lar prices are sale-,like." Green-
field Fabrics, Hwy. 94, Route 3,
Murray. Se13C
-Concert Approved
• Spinet Piano
Guaranteed 100%. Available
to responsible party in this
area, able OP assume small
monthly payment& Writs
Mgr., JOPLIN ilhANO CO.,
312 Main St., Joplin,- Me.
The report is being arcuated
that the Maddox Were Shop at
410 North Fifth Street is closed,
Which is a mettake. We are still
in the repair work, on all wood
work, ataa repair tarpauline. Do
all kind of girinding on garden
tools, knives and shears. Ray
Maddox. M1ZP
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service n all egkee Phone
Leon Hiatt, 934-J before e8:00 or
after 4:00. A 12C
Miaureeves Rebut It hire new.
West. Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky Murray itepresen- -
festive Tabens Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
LOST & •FOUND
LOST: Dental braces Wire and
pin Wee*. Resembles bnidge
without teeth. Reward. Phone
17654. Trnc
   -
1 A NW AWAY WWI SI WILLIAM FULLERIIVEM3CLUI,Irrig S\
=lama&
SY g il.Sa ••••• •••••••, N0-01.0.
pyylpENEN by moNelel  ENO OEM/ an...,
artlaT filt• P4 
Sure. so . 4,1 0 0/(10 111
it fling tr.v *tor> arri,ea to Plasm
Warn lot • tiro weeks racatrun from
Si. hail er - bow business he Lw ems
enmeshed in an intrigue As he was
being turned sway from • note be-
rause ne ilicked • reservation • girl
be d never rreen oefore greeted rirkin
• ner tam, and ,nsr•ted that the
4 0(01 tiers give
 11 IT • room
She was ,Marta Blanding dancer IS
tie 5001 shoe, of the hotel', night
club She had singled out Brad as a
prrievtor against • man whc, was SPY -
Ins ner menacingly She lio not
, want to app-a to police because she
was fearful of the consequences Upon
toeing pressed for details Marts con-
tided to Brad that she nad •nowirsuge
of the noding place A E1.60.01.4. She
oromured nom hell -rt it t le would
Protect her till she rerovered It.
His, we. to meet Marts it 001
.anana aRee the evening door ant.*
lie found her cabana unoccupied and
fresh blooditsine were on the rug....
CHAPTER 7,
,IT WAI the next morning. The
I police had picked me op at the
hotel forty minutes earlier. The
detective lieutenant across the
desk from me was • paunchy,
mild-laced middle-aged man who
looked as if tie should be mowing
the lawn or trimming the hedges
around his neat little house in
the suburbs. His name was Wade.
The tone of his voice was mild,
or)Smost bored. "You any you're un-
t!arnployed, Dolan?"
"Temporarily."
"I could have booked you for
vagrancy."
"1 own a boat worth ten or
twelve thousand dollars. I've got
better than five thousand dollars
In the Miami National bank. Do
I sound like a vagrant?"
"What do yob do for a living
hen you're working, Dolan'!"
shrugged. -Anything worth-
hi
I
lehi that turns up. My boa's
r charter. for one thing."
He made a note on • piece
.- paper. While he was scribbling
lanced around the almost bare
m. A uniformed cop. one Of
two who'd picked me yp at
Stratford Arms, stomped in
hair in a corner of the room.
tape recorder on the tieuten-
l desk was picking up our
versation.
e lieutenant straightened in
chair. "Sort of an opportunist,
, Dolan?" he said.
' Anything wrong with that?"
1.1• shrugged. "Just seems sort
se , well, sort of disorderly,
shalt we say, that a mall with
So ateady income, no job, should
eit .taying at a 'airly expensive
Patel In Miami Fleaeh at the
Might of the season."
"Maybe I'm Just a disorderly
of a guy."
"What was your last job,
an
he last Job I d had was one
I'4 just as soon forget. And one
Mit wouldn't hear too close sent-
slily. I'd hill* over that one as him .where he'd been, why he was
Wily as possible. • -- - late, or something lilts that. I
•
"I ...eased tot 1111b Republica de
teepee" • `a,
-As what, Dolan?" ee
"Lieutenant, am I being ac-
cused of having something tq do
with Marta Blandines diaappelars
since 7"
"Not yet. I suggest, however,
that you level with us, Dolan I
asked you • question. Answer It,
please."
alay job had no title. I was
persenally responelble to a man
named Garcia. General Carlos
Garcia. Garcia, as you might
have read In the papers. is now
dead. Killed by revolutionists. I
erase a member of Des staff. An
adviser I suppose you'd say."
"Were you working for Garcia
when he was killed?"
"No."
"Why?"
-I didn't like the way he oper-
ated. I quit. Anything wrong
with that!"
His voice seemed even milder.
"Anybody say or imply there was
anything wrong with that. eon"
"If I'm being accused of some-
thing. I want a lawyer!"
"If and Whet rou need a law-
yer. son. I'll we that you're al-
lowed to get one. Let's go back
to the beginning and see if we've
forgotten anything"
He shuffled through papers on
his desk. "Here we are, hot from
the typist A. J. Cockrell, desk
clerk at the Stratford Arms, on
duty yesterday dftetnoon. has
this to say: 'At oppreodenately
4:40 yesterday afternoon Mr.
Dolan appeared at the desk. He
asked for a room. He tied no
reservation. The management of
the Stratford Arnie benne on
people Who do not make reserva-
tions beforehand during the win-
ter newton. . However, certain
rooms are held aside te take care
of those people who, In the judg-
ment of the man on the desk at
the time, have failed to obtain a
reservation through some honest
mix-up. But it is also the duty
of the man on the desk to decide
whether or not the person asking
for the room Is the type of person
the Stratford Arms would wel-
come as a guest. if I do say no
myself, I an, an excelleat judge
of human nature. Mr. Tinian del
not seem to me to be the Strat-
ford emit typ* at aft. There was
something very rough . . . tee
eottth. about him, I don't knee
exactly how to describe it . . "
The Ilegitenent glanced at me.
I knew I was In a jam but I
conleet help grinning at the men-
tal picture I had of the desk
clerk.
The lieutenant went on read-
ing - "'Miss Blanding appeared
suddenly it his side. She asked
-••••
don't remer-r-..- ..,•-• r--
asked him if ne. nau los ....91.
and he said no He had son" . II.
suiting remark about me T im
Miss Blanding asked me SP a
favor, to find a room for ner
fiance She said perhaps she'd
better ask Mr. Novack our man-
ager, That put an entirely differ-
ent light on the situation. Miss
Blanding is, or perhaps I should
say ware the star of the show in
our supper club, the Gulf Strewn
Room. I aasigned sitir-i 315 to
Mr. Dolan. I didn't --,re him
again.'" a
The lieutenant put the paper
aside. He stared at me. "Weee
did she tell Cockrell you were '
her fiance, Dolan?"
"1 told you I didn't know."
"What did you think?"
"1 guess I didn't think any-
thing tit the time It sort ot takes
the wind out of your sails to have
• dish tike that latch onto you.
A girt you've never seen before.
A girl who starts referring CO
YOU, out !nod, as net fiance When
I'd had time to think shout it I
figured it must be some sort of a
shakedowm racket."
-Then why didn't you tell her
to get lost?"
"Have you ever seen Marta
Blanding, Lieutenant?"
"If you had you'd understand
why I didn't tell her to get lost."
His voice lost some of ler tone
of boredom. "She looked that
good. huh. Dolan?"
"Lieutenant, she was out of
this world" .
He grunted. IFte shuffled some
more papers around and came up
with a new one. -Ha r r-y
Schwartz," he read. "Bellhop at
the Stratford Arms, On duty
there yesterday afternoon. '1 took
Mr. Dolan to room 515 yesterday
afternoon, It was somewhere
around 5 o'clock. The babe.
Blanding, was with him. Way
arr%she was h g onto hfm, well,
there wasn't o doubt they was
old friends. Ian tipped me s
buck. I left him and the babe and
I haven't seen neither one of them
since.'"
The lieutenant didn't sound
bored anymore. "What happened
after Schwartz left. Dolan?"
"We talked. I asked her why a
she'd latched onto me in the lob-
by. (the said a man had been fol-
lowing her. She said she'd been
frightened. On en impulse-pos-
sibly because 1 WWI the only man
does by-she glornmed onto me,
Per protection."'
"You believe this yarn?"
"Not then, no.. When your boys
came for me an hour ago and
told me she'd turned up missing,
that there were signs of violence,
yea. Then I believed her. I wish
I'd -beeevnii her in the first place!"
(To DieCelitielted) I
j
la shame.
FOR RENT
3 ROOM Furnished apartmerA
with bath, electric heat. Near
college. Phone 1606. 61613IP
FURNISHED APT., two rooms,
garage free if needed. W. P.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Ph, 1123-
W, M-13C
3 ROOM Furnithed apartment,
private bath & entrance. Adults
+artily. Phone 131-W after 5 pan.
706 Olive Street. bi12P
FURNISHED APT. Modern con-
veniences, lel mile of Murray,
Hwy. 121. Orville Jenkins. Cabe
739. M12P
2 BEDROOM istairs furnished
apartment. Available at once.
Neat court square. Phone 1080.
11112ac
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFc
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN, man or worniara
with or without experience.
Auto necessary. Willing to work,
willing to take instruction, neeo
of- $70 per week. Write for in-
t-eaves:, mating full qualihiu*-
t. P.' 0, Box 749, Paducah,
Ky MAC
TRIPLE CROWN
NEW YORK NI Oolum-
tea Broacioaeting System will
telecast and broacloast exclusive-
ly the 1958 triple crown races
for three-year-old horses. The
series . 'Includes the Kentucky
Dery May 3, the Pritaknesa May
17 and the Bele-twit Stakes
June 7,
AMERICAN WINS
MOSCOW te -Tommy Kona
of learramersoo, Cake, defeated
Fedor Ellogiargovsley of Russia
Sunday in a neddleivelget
weightlifting match leono lifted
a gagai.44( e18.5 pounds to 907.5
for 'les avail.
BELL LOSES
CASABLANCA 2ff - Cheri f
Henna 'if France, the European
featherweight champion, took a
10-round decision from Bobby
Bell. of Youngstown, Ohio, Sat-
urday nista.
Tracts Form
Late-411g
sea Mystery
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
I . ASHEVLLLE, NE. DI -HenryHoward gauges winter more or
lees by he 1948 atatumobile,
which he lays up during cold
weather. This winter arrived hist
Nevemilee when cold put the ear
out of wildcat. Howard decided
Tuesday that winter m a y be
over-someone stele has car.
SURE SIGN OF SPRING
NEW YORK 11ff -The newest
what-is-it? To bob up and add
teethe mystery of a planet al-
ready plagued by abominable
anowmen and loehness [punsters
carnets from the ocean buttem
near the North Pole.
Ate at depth of 7,000 feet about
400 neles from the Pole, Amer-
lean seenties have photogeaph-
ed numerous "tracks" in the
eat mud. •
Whet could have made them,
at that high-pressure depth in
the Arctic Ocean, hes the ex-
perts at Lamont Geologual Ob-
servatory stumped, The observ-
atory, at Palisades, N.Y., is. a
branch of Columbia Universitw.
Its arctic study is for the inter-
natiorsel
Observatory scientists are part'
of a 20-man US. teem drifting
in the Arctic Ocean an an ice
Doe. More than 200 pictures,
the fire ever taken of the ocean
floor... in the polar reg.-on, have
been made watts special ailment
equipmene lowered by wire
through a hole in the ice island,
Plans To Return
Dr. Kenneth Hunkins, a geo-
physic:at who has spent four
rehs on the ice base a n d
plans to return there next
month, end the "tracks" show
in a "great maperity of the pic-
tures.' They are bttle elongated
furrows, four to six inches long,
an inch wide, and often running
a jagged or curvy course.
"Tbere's nettling quote like
ahem down in t h e Atlantic,
where we've also dune a lot of
photegraphing in the 'past," Dr.
Hunkines .iaKi. "Lt purees us.
Sonic of the pictures strew peb-
bles and stones ranging up to
three feet long, vAtich presuma-
bly fell from melting pack ice.
"But it's hard to see how fad-
ing stones ctruki have made the
bigger of these . furrow's. It's
hard to see how their origin is
other than bioliere, but up to
MOW no organism has been
brought to tight ttsat could have
done it. Fish? It seems unlikely
there would be any at eat dep-
th with its tremendous pressure.
"The tracks are he regular
enough for anything like loot-
prints. I cunt stank one is re-
rated to another."
Temp aaaaa re Drop
-The keersties werking at the
surface in ternpervatures that
dropped as low as 50 below zero
last Month have lueuxi the tem-
peratlure of the Arctic Ocean at
7,000 feet to be little different
from Sint ad the Menne at the -
IGNORANCE NO EXCUSE
THREE RIVERS, Mich. DI -
Mrs. Ida Atlainson et:feted more
than norrnal `embarrassment
when penee ticketed her for
driving with 1957 license plates
three days alter the deadline.
Mrs. Atkinson is rreanager of a
state branch office where auto
license plates are sold here.
MAXIM WILL TOUR
STUTTGART, Gerrniany lift -
Juey -Maxim of Cleveland, form-
crewel' light - heavyweile
ahampien, will open a European
tour here April 3 against -a Ger-
mien boxer still ito 'be chosen, it
was annourced _ His
eponeM may be Hens '<athlete
the Gtrinan heavyweight thram-
p . r..
JONES TO FIGHT
Small Doses
Of Scalding
Thought
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 111 - Small doses
of sedate/kg thought:
Our vibrant language is
reareeing on. Asking Congress
for support of a project to shoot
the moon, Air Force Lt, Gen,
D. L. Puti'said:
"If this project were storied
in the next few weeks, first
launch for tha moon would be
made this year."
Here we have a peep at the
sp/PLI Ir ftreftie future.
"Se king, mom I'm leaving
for Mars at third launch tomor-
row."
The general w as on firm
ground with his usage of the
word launch. You may have
thought that the sending of a
NEW YORK 113 -,-Lottis Jones
of Raddard, Ill., a banner Ma-
ttered AAU boxing heavyweight
champion, has signed to meet
an as yet unnamed opponent at
the Eaten Parkway Arena on
Saturday, March 15. Jones
knocked out Olympic champion
Pete Rademacher in two rounds
when both were amateurs.
SETTLEMENT EXPECTED t
NEW YORK ile -Ernie Brace
ex-manager of Sugr Ray Reb-
meth, said he expected to subtle
hs:s $150,000 goat against t h e
termer middleweight champion
tixiay fun- "$20.000 to $30,000."
Brace sued to c+.1ilect rune-seatti
if Robinsene earnings for the
year stagging Nov. 15, 1956,
game depth. Both are .a degree
or two below freezing, Dr. Hus-
karts said,
The ice base has been manned
'fur 11 months, and observations
are expected to corrtnue anoth-
er year. So tar, the project has
chsenered a submarine ridge
about 5,000 fee high, taken
aample cures fem the sediment
at the ocean betlien floregeologic
gads., made many acientific
rneatturemerts - -and uncovered
the my-seer...us markings.
Dr Hunkre declines to Spec-
ulate whether there rn.ght be 'an
unite PA'n "thing" roaming the
stevery delete up there. But
until science has an answer,
you're free to let your imagina-
tion run not.
and into the water is a launch-
ing. But a check of ship-building
people discloses that such an
act, with or without charnpagme
bottle bashing, is known proper-
ly as "the launch." ----- -
On the same day that General
Punt launched "first launch,"
President Eisenhower in a speech
orbited ,the words "sloganizing"
and '"d&-gooding." With - the
presidential backing, these two
should enjoy long and happy
life.
You may recall that "normal-
ly" was in a usage limbo until
another President, Warren G.
Harding, dusted it off for his
inaugural speech and suggested
it would be a nice thing to
return to.
Speaking of long ilfe, the life
expectancy of American 'wage"
earners dipped into a recession
in 1957 Beer a 13-year boom.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. says the average length of
life of its industrial Policy-
holders aed their families slipped
down to 69.9 years.
The life span had risen, Without
interruption for 13 straight years
to an. all-time high of 70.2 in
1956. The slight dive it took
ias: year is attributed by Metro-
politan "largely to the effect of
the Asian influenza outbreak"
NANCY
ABBIE ,aa' SLATS
NOW WHERE'S THE
FORK ???--- I USED
T TO STIR THE
BATTER
OUR CwLy
CHA "ICE TO
MARRY .4
MILL /ON
/5 THE
SLOPPY
ones
I HAD NO RIGISTtvEN NINK
DESTROYING THIS
LETTER, SLATS -
BUT AN OLD LADY
LIKE ME LIKES TO
TAMPER WITH FATE -
DON'T KEEP US IN
SUSPENSE, DARLTING!!
WHICH ONE Or US
DO YOU CHOOSE
DRIVERS MID 1111111011111111.
LONDON IP - Taxi driven
here get around, but not, well,
trier trade jou mai sa t• atra y
The publication, Taxi Trader,
said As eneasegeters took num-
erou test rides and "nut once
were we 11111110 the correct way"
to destinations. Whet% needed,
the journal said, it a anima to
teach dnivere their way around,
in the late months of the year.
However, the figure for 1957
is 231/2 years higher than that
for 1909.
Nobody, as yet, has conjectured
what might-be the life expectan-
cy of the first few doughty
spacemen to volunteer for a trip
out of this world Airman Donald
G. Farrell, who spent seven days
in a sealed chamber on a make-
believe moon journey. says he
would like to make an actual
trip into space
The first space travelers could
easily -get away from it all"
permanently and become forever
one With the universe.
• • urchill
Funeral House
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
For Prompt lar.11atios
 Cfl
105 N. 5th St,
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
•
Gem o.,
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
by Ernie Bushman!.
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YOU CAN COUNT ON THE
RL SC
National Girl Scout Week Ni ARCH 8 to 15
Time to pay special honor to the Girl Scouts, for their high standards, earnest efforts and fine accomplishments.
This week, and every week, remember that they're counting on you to do your part, through your support and en-
couragement of Girl Scout work.
PICTURED AT RIGHT ARE MEMBERS OF
.1-RL SCOUT TROOP 22
Reading from left to right, they are: Linda Gass, Dav-
anna Greenfield, Genevieve Humphreys, Donna Jean
Easter. Sandra Costello and NOna'Sue Lowery.
iddle Row: Carolyn Davenport. Linda Gordon, Gwen-
dolyn ElAve.port. Carolyn Ferguson.
Third row: -Faye McClure. Pat Dill, Jane Brandon,
Janet Guthrie, Nannie Lou Herndon and Beverly Lassi-
ter.
WARD MEMBERS - GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA — MURRAY COUNCIL
PRESIDENT: Mrs. Harry Whayne
1st Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Hugh Oakley 2nd Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Everett Ward Outland
Sec.-Tress.: Mrs. John B. Cavitt Registrar: M”. Laverne Wallis
•
GIRL SCOUT COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP- NOMINATING —
Mrs. John 0. Pasco. N. 14th St.
Mrs. William Dodson, Route 5
Mrs. George Hart, 304 N. 4th St.
Mrs. Paul Lyles 301 N. 4th St.
Mrs. Olin Moore. N. 16th St.
PUBLIC RELATIONS —
Mrs. Howard Titsworth, 1316 Olive
Mrs. Charles Shuffett, Woodlawn
PROGRAM —
Mrs. Orval H. Austin, 1603 Main
Mrs. Jack Belote, 1402 Main
Mrs. Edwin Larson. 105 S. 14th St.
Mrs. Edmund Steytler, 904 Pogue
JUUETTE LOW —
Mrs. Thomas H.• Crider, Benton Road
Mrs. H. J. Bryan. 1302 Wells Drive
ORGANIZATION —
Training School - Mrs. Bennie Simmons. College Farm Road
Austin - Mrs. Clifton Cochron, 704 Main
Carter - Mrs. Fay Ryan, 1203 Olive
Douglas - Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, Douglas School
TRAINING —
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. 224 S. 15th St.
Mrs. James Garland, 521 S. 9th St.
HOUSE AND HOSPITALITY —
Mr and Mrs. Maurice H. Ryan, 1103 Olive
COOKIE —
Mrs John Resig, Whitnell Ave.
FINANCE —
Mrs Everett Ward Outland
Mrs. Laverne Wallis
MEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE —
Mr. Wells Overby, 407 N. 7th St.
DAY CAMP —
Mrs. A M. Harvill, 711 Olive
CAMP COMMITTEE - TVA CAMP SITE
Maurice 'Ryan, Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ward Outland
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Wallis
Mrs. Orval Austin
.s
LEADERS, GIRLS SCOUTS OF AMERICA
MURRAY COUNCIL
Troop
No. Leader - Addrest
SECOND GRADE BROWNIES
8 Mrs. Chester Thomas, 412 Sycamore
6 Mrs. Bob Melugin, 305 S. 15th St.
Mrs. Harry Whayne, 1300 Sycamore
THIRD GRADE BROWNIES
2 Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid, 310 N. 8th St. - Austin
1 Mrs. Edd Griffin, 1112 Elm St. Carter
Mrs. Howard Koenen, 1309 Sycamore
FOURTH GRADE BROWNIES
25 Mrs. James Garland, 512 S. 9th St. Austin
26 Mrs. Clifton Cochran Austin
Miss Jones and Miss Ellis, College Station
5 Mrs. Charles Shuffett, 311 Woodlawn Carter
FIFTH GRADE INTERMEDIATES
22 Mrs. W. H. Solomon, 1012 Payne St. Austin
23 Mrs. Bill McClure, 517 Broad Carter
Miss Strey and Miss Hicks, College Station
,SIXTH GRADE INTERMEDIATES
21 Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, 224 S. 15th St. Austin
Mrs. Alfred Young, 406 N. 8th St.
20 Mrs. James Lassiter, 207 S. 12th St. Austin
Mrs. W. C. Easter, 306 N. 8th St.
Mrs. D. T. Humphreys, 115 S. 12th St.
19 Mrs. A. M. H•rvill, 7/1 Olive Carter
Helen Boone
Nancy Durfee
 JUNIOR HIGH INTERMEDIATES
4 Mrs. Edmund J. Steytler, 904 Pogue Ave.
15 Mrs. Everett Ward Outland, 1009 Olive
HIGH SCHOOL MARINERS
12 Mrs. George Hallanan, 802 Olive
Mrs. Joel Evans, 1503 Main
TRAINING SCHOOL BROWNIES
AND INTERMEDIATES
27 Ann Eylar, College Station (Brownies)
Kathy Korde
28 Emily Oldham, College Station (Brownies)
Bonnie Moran
3 Elizabeth Gehrs
Mary Lou Tuggle
DOUGLAS BROWNIES
29 Mrs. Henrietta Mays, Pine St.
Mrs. Havanna Rutledge, 201 Walnut
DOUGLAS INTERMEDIATES
30 Mrs. Desiree McGeehee, 1st St.
Mrs. Bozell Jackson, 121 Spruce St.
Mrs. Elizabeth Williams
School Members
Austin
Carter
7
13
20
12
11
12
14
11
15
19
14
15
26
11
20
9
18
10
9
9
BEST WISHES
From The Following Sponsors Of This Page
Boone Laundry
Lerman 's
Ryan Shoe Store
Max Churchill
Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
Shoemaker Popcorn
Steele and Allbritten
Parker Popcorn
James Lassiter
Sykes Lumber
Kengas
Wallis Drug
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs
Murray Home and Auto
Ben Franklin Store
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